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Warren Scouts
Lions Accent Sponsorship Of
Scout Troop In Town

Harold MacDonald, Vinalhaven, Is Held

The Warren Lions Club will
sponsor Troop 224. Boy Scouu of
America, the transfer having been
made to the club by the Baptist
Men's Forum, which has i»een the
sponsor the past few years.
New Scoutmaster will be Paul
DUlaway, Lions Club president, and
named us his assistant is Henry
Laukka.
Four men chosen as an institu
tional board of directors are. Har
old Drewett. B. J. Pelilcani, Harry
Sired, and Merrill Payson.
A re-rrgistration of troop mem
bers will be done ar.d the troop
charter will be renewed. The boys
of I he troop arc asked to get to
gether at the Scout rooms, Thurs
day night, Feb. 26. at 6 30.

In $1,000 Bonds For Assault On Mother-

In- Law, Mrs. Agnes Coombs, Tuesdcy

rjfeT“r'

An attack with a knife on his had not reached her body.
mother-in-law brought a VinalMr Coombs related the incident
havei. seiner Into Rockland Munici I to Constable Tibbetts. He said
pal Court Thursday on charges of that lie and his wife were preparI ing to go for a ride in the lamtly
assault with intent to murder.
Harold MacDonald, 30, of Vlnal ■ car shortly after 9 p. m.. Tuesday
haven, father of three children, when she went to a neighboring
to obtain a flashlight.
was charged with a murderous as house
sault upon the person of Mrs. Ag Coomes eald he watted for her in
nes Ciioniiis of Vlnalhaven. mother a position behind the wheel.
As she returned and got into the
1 of his wife.
I Judge Dwinal found probable car. he toid Tibbetts that Mue-Don1 cause after hearing the evidence i aid appeared on his side of the car
presented by Vinalhaven Constable ’ with his arms folded across Ills
Raynold Tibbetts and Mr. and Mrs. chest. Coombs said he spotted a
Marshall Coombs of Vinalhaven, knife in Ills son-in-laws folded
and ordered MacDonald held in I arms and toid his wife to get out
New Exhibit
$1000 bonds for the May term of , o, ths car.
i Mrx Coombs slid from tiie car
Knox Superior Court.
Reproduction 01 Famous
Constable Tibbetts, one lime l and started for tlie safety of her
Paintings To Be Shown
Roekiand police officer and for the • home. Coombs shd across the seat
Next Several Weeks
j past several years constable l.i 'he and out the same iidc from which
Photo by uuueu
Maine Publicity Bureau representative Dick Hebert, center, presents the Bureau’s citation for com j island community, said that the she had escaped.
An exhibition of famous repro
munity promotion to City Manager Farnsworth, left. President Harold Look of the Maine Seafoods Festival, first inkling he had ol the incident
As Mrs. Coombs ran toward the
ductions is now on exhibit in the
which is credited with contributing largely to the earning of the citation, is at the right.
came at about f-30 p. m, Tuesday. ' house, MacDonald, according to
lower Gallery of the Farnsworth
He said that Coombs rushed in Coombs, chased her. She fell over
more to spread the fame of tlie
Museum where it will remain
city across the land than anything to hts office in the village with :he : tree 'itnbs piled in the ynrd. diopthrough tlie month of March.
Publicity Bureau Executive Stressed else could possibly have done.
news that MacDonald had tried : ping to the brush ptle Just as tlie
Among the works of the artists
He pongralulated the officers., di I to kill his wife, and didn't know knife in MacDonald's hands swung
represented is: Giovanni Bellini's
Festival's Value; Major Public Project rectors. workers and clubs on the but what he had killed her.
i toward her back. The rail prob“Doge leonnrd Loredano,” uni
Tibbetts and Deputy Sheriff An- ; ably saved her life, Tibbett's coniresults obtained in the few years
versally accepted as a superb por
To Be Financed With Festival Funds
• derson started for tlie scene of the • inenitd Thursday.
the Festival has been operating.
trait. The Doge is represented in
incident which had taken place ir.
As MacDonald swung the blade a
his robes of state and in his of
Citation Presented
Born February 22nd, 1732, George Washington be ficial aspect. Tlte portrait Is direct
'he yard of the Coombs' farm a i second time, Coombs, then racing
Mr.
Hebert,
in
opening
his
talk,
The officers and directors of the
Great Value To Slate, (’It;
presented to Mr Farnsworth a ci short distance in back of the town to save ills wife, grabbed a limb came the Father of hi3 country. In a time for courage, he and forcible and Is as great in
Maine Seafoods Festival held what
He didn't pull any punches when
and crashed it down on MacDon had courage. In a time for greatness, he was great. The draftsmanship as in color.
ball park.
might well be classed as the most he told the assembly Just what tation Issued to tlie city by the
Enroute, they spotted MacDonald ald's head. The blow opened wha.
Diego Velasquez “Surrender of
Maine
Publicity
Bureau
for
out

inspiration of his life will forever shine brightly in every
successful meeting in Festival his value the Festival had to the state
Breda”, one of his most important
promotion walking toward town, his head a , later proved to be a six inch gash
tory at the Thorndike Hotel and city in a promotional way. He standing community
American
heart.
mass ol blood from what turned 1 in the back of his head.
figure designs. It was painted as
Thursday evening. A group of 56 ciaased the Festival as the foremost Principal of the events which led I out to be1 a six inch scalp wound,
With MacDonald out of action,
to
the
citation
was
the
Maine
Sea

a mural decoration for the palace
persons contained representatives event in the Btaie of Maine In the
ana took him Into custody. He was i en- Mrs Coombs *n the house.
foods Festival.
of Buen Retiro.
of all 13 clubs and organizations year.
....
I later taken to the office of Dr. jCuvmbs jumped In his car and
Albrecht Durer's “Trient;” Durer
forming the foundation of the an
For the first time, perha.is, RockRalph P. Earle where he was raced for the police who returned
Edward K. Leighton, retired in
was one of the greatest artists who
Everyone
attending
the
meeting
nual seafood event.
landers really realized what they
with him. picking up MacDonald
was in accord with the executive ; treated.
i worked in black and white.
dustrialist and resident of Rock
have In the Festival.
Festival lauded F.y Hebert
Upon arriving at the Coombs' enroute
committee's
recommendation
that
Hans Holbein. The Younger,
Being nt ’lie top of the list of
land
for
the
pas
’
51
years,
died
Dick Hebert, community rela
MucDonald commented in court
Festival funds held in reserve for home, it was determined that Mrs.
painting of the portrait of George
events
In
the
state,
the
Festival
is
tions representative of the Maine
the community good be assigred to Coombs was safe from harm, hav that Ins action was only an attempt suddenly Iron, a heart attack in a
Gisze. Holbein was known almost
Publicity Bureau, told the gather valuable to his own Bureau he said
a
project which would benefit tlie ing ganied the safety of the house. to frighten his In-laws. Tile af- hotel dining room In Florida Fri
exclusively as a portarit painter
ing Just what the Festival means to for it gives them something to
Heavy clothing which she had been lair Was an outgrowth of previous day noon.
city as a whole.
In 1537 he became the Court paint
Rockland and the state. According point to in publicizing tlie state tn
Mr. and Mrs Leighton were
•viarhtg had deflected the blade of difficulties, he said.
Two
ptoposals
were
made.
One
er to Henry the Eighth. His por
to him. it Is the biggest thing In the tourist trade
Coombs is reported to be a form guests at the Hotel Bellevue-Bilt
was the supplying of a lighting sys ' the krule in MacDonald s hand
traits arc distinguished by refine
Maine's tumincr season for visitors,
Creates Opportunities
er farmer ai.d herring fisherman more in Bellaire, Fla . having been |
tem for the fcotball field which Is and saved her from injury.
ment and beauty.
to the state, and people in the
The Festival sets in motion the
Her outer clothing was ripped and to own considerable property there but a few days.
to be constructed at South School
Franz Hals "Tlie Laughing Ca
machinery of publicity, brings peo
state.
The other was the construction of •ruder the right arm but the knife in the community.
He was one-time owner of the C
valier.' Hals was as nearly as pos
Hebert predicted that the 1953 ple into tlie state, and generally a swimming pool In the city. Costs
F. Hathaway shirt manufacturing
sible the absolute realist. Most of
Festival will experience the great opens opportunities for the state, of both projects would be in the
plunt in Waterville but disposed of
lus work was restricted to porcity
and
industry
to
realize
benefits
est attendance ever. He explained
HO.OOO bracke..
lus loidings In recent years. He
i
traiture.
that his prediction was based on which might cm? from the asso
President Harold Look appoint
graduated from Bowdoin College
Among the others represented
the inquiries received by his or ciation of out-of-state people with ed a committee to study the possi
iu 1901 and was a member of the
are Henri Rousseau. Pierre Re
Maine.
ganization as early as last fall.
bilities and report at a meeting
noir. Diego Rivera. Claude Monet,
Roekiand Dxige of Elks
At the Sportsmen's Show in
Real Service Performed
scheduled for March 6 at the Lincoln Baptist Association Will Meet
[ Edgar Degas. Paul Cezanne. Grant
He was born In Portland. Sept
Boston last v eek. Maine Publicity
He commented that those who Farnsworth Museum. Named to
Wood. Thomas Benton. Vincent
1#, 1378. to Clarence A. and Octa
Bureau representatives working at give of their time, efforts and make the study were Donald Leach,
Monday At Chestnut St. Baptist
Van Gogh. Nicolai Cikovsky. Luigi
via M Leighton.
1
the Maine exhibit reported that funds to promote the Festival are Almon Young, Sidney Cullen, Wil
Lucloni, Millard Sheets, John
Funeral plans will await the ar
they were queried repeatedly about doing a very real service to their liam Coffield and Donald CalderChurch, Camden
Nash, and Henry' Strater.
rival of the body in Rockland the
fellow residents of Maine.
Edward
K.
Dighton
the Festival.
wood.
first of tlie week Howard Dunbar
He
urged
continued
community
The Bureau's New York office
There is now a trust fund of
New Departure Division of Ger
who had Just returned from driv- there by air Friday nigh, and will
The Lincoln Baptist A'roclvton
1.50: Missionary period. Mrs.
had people asking nbcut the 53 co-operation and constant efforts FLOOD se, aside for this work and
, cral Motors is the world's larger
! ing tlie couple to Florida, left (or return with Mrs. Leighton.
to
make
the
Festival
even
bigger
Vivian,
lord, president. Special
Festival even before the first of the
I funds in the treasury which rould will hold Its mid-winter meeting
producer of ball bearings and bicy
and belter as the years pass. It is add another T1000 when released Fob. 23 at the Chestnut Street Bap music. Missionary v'caker. Mra
year, he said.
cle safety brakes.
Maine's greatest promotional act I from the working capital after the tist Church in Camden, its theme Charles Marstaller Offering.
ivity he said.
Forth
To
Witness,"
250: Rcct ‘6
53 show. It was suggested that “Going
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
3 06: Hymn.
Farnsworth Offered Congratula I eernings of future years be alloca- Luke 10-1.
If I had my life to live again, 1
I ted to whichever project is chosen.
tions
3.10: Convention Hour, "Evan
Morning Session
would have made a rule to read
FEBRUARY
City
Marker
Frederick D.
gelism in Maine.” Rev. Ebner
A Job For Fvervone
First Baptist Will Conduct Vital Attend some poetry and listen to some
1030:
Worship Period. Ilcv
Farnsworth said, in introducing Mr.
Bentley.
Discussion
Period
Rev
music at least once a week The
President Look commented In his R'chard Henley.
loss of these tastes is a loss of
Hebert, that the Festival has done j adress that the Fts’ival is not a 10
A. M. Craig
ance Campaign From March 1
SPECIAL
1050: Word- of Welcome. Rev.
happiness.
—Charles Darwin
4.10: Special music
l man Job. or a 50 man Job. but one M H. Dorr. Jr.; response by- mod
THIS
PRAYER I MAKE
4.15:
Prayer
and
praise
acrvlce.
Until Easter
I for everyone In the city. He pointed erator. Albert Barnes: welcome of
Florence Range
This prayer I make.
' out that all people are needed be new pastors; minutes of last quar Rev. Do:iald Rider.
Knowing that Nature never did
530: 6upper
hind tlie event which directs so terly meeting; appointment of
betray
From March 1 until Easter the
Evening Service
much attention to the city aud committees.
The heart that loved her. fib her
First
Baptist
Church
will
be
hold

7
00:
Worship
service.
As
oclation
fisheries of Maine.
privilege.
11.06: Morning sermon. Rev
Through all the years of this, our
Young People's Group. Rev James ing a great Church Membership
Past Presidents Speak
Millard B. Gt'.e;
our hie. to lead
1 Revival. The object of this revival
Daglr.o. leader
Former Festival heads Clinton
12.00: Dinner
From Joy to Joy: for the can so
730: Business set, Ion. report of J is to enlist the loyalty or every (
""h PYROFAX GAS
I Clifford. William Coffield and Don
inform
Afternoon Session
committees, offering, special music. church member, so that the church
The mind tliat is within us. so im
ald Calderwood spoke. Calderwood
1 30: Worship Period. Ttev. Fred
press
7 40: Ciosins mes-nge. Rev. Oer- may be the vital influence in this •
outlined the history of the Festi
With quletncsc and beauty, and io
community which It should be.
* aid Heals
val from Its start in Camden seven erick Barton.
I
feed
A record of The attendance of
years ago and its coming to RockWith lofty thoughts, that neither
every
member
of
the
church
will
land the following year. The his liawsky. serving, food procurement,
evil tongues.
I Rash judgments, nor the sneers of
! be kepi during this period When
tory as related by him showed preparation.
selfish men.
clearly the growth of the summer
Staff Projects, Directed by Steer every member of the family, who Is I
I Nor greetings where no kindness
seafoods event.
ing Committees as a whole: Parad* a member of the church, attends
Is. nor all
Gifford and Coffield pledged bibs. Sea Goddess contest, street church on one Sunday, that family ’
1 Hie dreary Intercourse of daily
life.
their full support to this year's decorations. Coronation ball, ex will receive a gold star In the at
'i
i Shall e'er prevail against us. or
even, and commented that they hibit tent, carnival, entertainment, tendance ribbon found printed hi
White Enamel
disturb
• Storms or sub-zero weather t)e
looked forward to an even more
the weekly letter mailed to all
Our cheerful faith, that all which
reception of distinguished guests,
not sffe^you^PYRorAX Gas tup
Dual Oven
successful alfair than those of the
! member families. This, of course,1
we behold
certificates.
ply. Two cylinders are Installed, so
Is full of blessings.
years when they were president.
does not include members of the
Oil And Gas Range
you always have one in reserve
Club
Assignments
(subject
to
—William Wordsworth
Committee assignments, made by
1 family who are non-residents of:
Then. loo. PYROFAX Gas service
Now $199.95
the executive committee, with the club approval): Street and store | this community. When families
men ere specially trained to give
publicity,
Kiwanis
The Office Of
consent of the persons Involved, decorations.
that have several church members
you service you can depend on Fot
Club. Bib manulacture and sales, 1 have at least one member present,
were
read
into
the
records
by
Sec

Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
cooking, water-heating and refriger
4 Oil Lids
DR. 0 D. NORTH
retary Nathan C. Fuller. They In BF.W. and Rockland Junior Wo a blue star will be awarded Fami
ation, use the beat-use PYROFAX
men
Coronation Ball. Junior lies which have received one gold Revival a success
4 Gas Burners
cluded :
bottM ga* service.
Will Be Closed
Steering Committee
President Chamoer ot Commerce Entertain star each week during the church
March 33 is to be a great day In
Now Bake With Oil Or Gsa
Feb.
23d
to Feb 27th Inc
Harold W Lock; vice presidents, ment, Junior Chamber of Com membership revival win be present- the Church Membership Revlral
Or Both
2?-23
merce Rides and games supervision ed with a certificate of recognition! Crusade It is to be re-enlistment
Sidney
L.
Cullen.
Ekiward
Gordon,
*
Large Family Mm
Nathan
Berllawsky.
treasurer. Rotary Club. Exhibit tent, nawk- with a gold star on it.
Families day. Every member of the church,
AB Porcelain Finish
Maxwell Ames; secretary, Nathan ers and vendors. Lions Club Nep who have received one star each pastor, deacon, deaconesses, officers,
lupertor BOTTLED GAS Sorrlee
L*rn Drip Tray
ALUMNI GAME
C. Fuller: Past Presidents, Donald tune certificates, Lady Lions. Mid week, not all gold, will receive a members, will have an opportunity
way games. Junior Chamber of certificate with a blue star on It.
Oalderwood.
William
Coffield
and
to
re-enllst
as
a
member
of
the
STONINGTON
SATURDAY, FEB. 21
A friendly letter will be sent out First Baptist Church of Rockland.
Clinton B. Gifford, and legal ad Commerce. Refreshments (hot dog
Albert E. MacPhail
7J» P. M.
booth) Emblem Club and Elks
each week, and all those who were Me. Every member is invited to
visor, Christy Adams.
FURNITURE CO.
Staff Committee Assignments: not present on the previous Bun- attend each one of the preceding
Vice Presidents' Committees for
445 MAIN ST.
TEL 736
Farnsworth Mt marls1 BMg.
Community Building
Supervision: Cullen, publicity, pro Publicity. Everett Blethen, Paul day will receive a friendly call the Sundays, and March 29 will be a
J53 Main St. TeL 9M Rockland
ROCKLAND, Jfl.
Beth Bona and Girls
following
week,
urging
them
to
great
climax
day
—
a
day
of
beginHuber,
James
Moore,
Leonard
Hargram. memorial service. Gordon,
21-aa
neip make the Church Membership -'.ng again.
(Oo&Uoued On Page Four)
grounds, construction, gaaaes, Ber-

SUDDEN DEATH OT E. K. LEIGHTON

IT'S MID-WINTER SESSION

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP REVIVAL
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

ACP Practices

Total Of $919,000 Available
In ’52 Now Allocated Or
Clothing Construction Classes Soon To
Expended In Farmer
Aid
Start; Lenten Menus And A Recipe
—

riot&iof ct

4-H Doings

Valentine Parties Held By
Clubs; Many Entering
Style Show Competition

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

program at the Congregational
Acorn Grange
Church
was read.
The
Third
and
Fourth
Degrees
Warren
Warren Grange Sewing Circle
were conferred on four candidates
Warren
Wonder
Workers
are
! AU reports of conservation praclast Wednesday night. Those tak met Wednesday afternoon with
having a table setting judging con
.
tlces completed on Maine farms
ing the Degrees were John Guisanl, Mrs. Mary Pease. The March 4th
Dear Homemaker:
casserole. Cover with the buttered
test at the home of the leader,
Clarice Guisanl, Louise Faulking- meeting will be held with Mrs
The clothing construction classes bread crumbs. Bake ln moderate under the 1952 Agricultural Con
poultrymen keep I the number of eggs per ton of feed Avis Gammon, Thursday, Peo 24. ham, and Gordon Wincapaw. The; Emma Norwood,
"S^wEasyfor Beginners." Peb 24 (350 F.) oven 50 minutes, or until j ^rvatlon Program* have,now been. How many
at 2.30 p. m.
made
to
county
offices
of
the
Pro-1
track
of
the
amount
of feed they [ tt’hich would be 312 1-2 dozen.
ladies degree team did all the work. J Mrs Ernest Benner, Chaplain ol
at the Nobleboro Orange HaU at browned Sincerely
Kockland
Part of the program consisted of' Warren Grange, Is a patient at the
duction and Marifttinf Administra- are
to produce a dozen eggs’
Now lcl’s take a high enerpy
"Winifred
Ramsdell,
1 p. m., for clothing leaders sche
tion
i Teed with enough less fibre so that
Mr. Battux 4-H Club met at the a Valentine box. Each one re-1 Maine General Hospital in PortHome Demonstration Agent.
duling these meetings
Leaders
j land.
Members are asked to rethose 100 hens will eat 30 pounds home of the leader, Raymond I ceived a Valentine.
Lawrence A Chatto, executive
trained will be those able and willslon which means the number of I of feed per day when laying 60 per
O’Jala, last Tuesday. Plans were
The next meeting will be guest j member her with cards,
!
officer
at
the
state
PMA
office,
said
of grain necessary to pro- i
lng to take the tune needed to get
r------- “ ’
---------- " ”
I cent, or flve dozen. That would cut made to hold judging contests on \ officers' night and there wit’, be; Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs.
Arthur To Speak full use had been made of the I pounds
their own training and ln turn to
duce a pound of meat. It is just as
feed consumpllon from 84 t0
Peb. 25
a social next Wednesday night
J Doris Jenkins are in charge ot the
funds
to
encourage
needed
consergive the time needed to teach I
important to know your grain- j 6.0 pounds per dozen eggs and di
South End Girls had a Valentine,
„
program at Warren Grange next
Master
Of
Vermont
Grange
vation
practices
allocated
for
Maine
egg conversion for that tells the,vidJng the fi0
o,
Ocean View Grange
others.
party at Judy Rogers last Friday, i
I Tuesday night.
story
of
your
major
cost
in
produc

Leaders attending will have a
B.v
Nellie
M.
Ervin
To Be At Farm & Home farma
feed you get 333 dozen eggs.
Mrs. Rogers and the leader, Mrs
Penoincot View Grange
class organized to teach at the
Monday, Feb 16 we had as|
W
ppIc orang
firannpe Nigni
Ninht
Outpurpoae
01 the chatto
*919 000estimated
availableover
for ing eggs.
Thus you can see that the tests Hazel Kavanaugh, served refresh
WeeK
thls
Again, broiler men are accus show that the high energy ration
Highlight of the Thursday evesame time she is getting her owr.
guests two members from St.
ments. The girls plan to make
Harold J. Arthur, master of the | $900,000 would be used in making tomed to the use of high energy
training. Women attending this
Oeorge Orange, two from Mt. ning meeting was the presentation
gives you 20 1-2 dozen more eggs
community classes might be mem- Vermont State Orange and former direct payments to farmers or in rations while most laying hen men per ton of feed. Assuming that eggs draw string bags on Peb 26
Pleasant, West Rockport and four of a past secretary’s Jewel to Mrs
Tenants Harbor
bers of the Extension group, young i governor of that State, wUl be furnishing conservation materials llse high energy feeds for their pul- were selling for 50 cents a dozen
from Megunticook, Camden. The Helen M. Gregory who has served
I let chicks up to about eight weeks that would be an additional $10.25
Ten Little Indians 4-H Club had latter was accompanied by Byron Penobscot View since 1933
homemakers. 4-H girls or others ln the featured speaker at Grange for completing practices.
The balance of the funds were ; ancj then shift to feed with a highthe community interested in learn Night at Farm and Home Week.
The presentation came as a com
egg income from a ton of feed. The a Valentine party and a birthday Haining, a candidate, upon whom
Dates for this year's event at used to supplement existing techni- j er fibre content,
ing to sew, or in learning how to
low fibre feed costs a little more party for all of the girls. Band- we conferred the First and Second plete surprise to her, following an
cal
services
of
the
Soil
Conservaj
The
nutritional
part
of
the
poulthe
University
are
March
30
sew better.
per ton but even at that the extra 1 wlche* hot chocolate. Ice cream, Degrees, together with Anne Hup appearance on the evening's pro
One to four days would be spent through April 2. Grange Night is tion Service and for taking soil 5 Iry business has advanced very egg profit would be near $9 per ton. calte and candics were enJ°>ed for per. our own candidate.
gram. As she finished reading
on this project depending upon the Wednesday evening. April 1. En- samples. Both of these measures rapidly during the past few years.
Due to the absence ol so many a poem. Master Norman Crockett
,
.I Apparently the limit has not | refreshments. All the birthdays
previous sewing experience of the 1 tertainment arranged by Mrs. are considered essential to the ac- Not only have most of the eed I been reached. The high energy feed were celebrated and each girl had of our officers, the visitors very niade the presentation on behalf
'capa'we' o7produc- a candle on the cake. Each girl kindly assisted us wifh the work. ol the Orange members.
group and the garment they decide Lottie York, of Winthrop, lecturer eomplishment of necessary con- companies established research lab-I
—----- .....
— „— agricul
—,.„i  i
.
ih
oratories,
but ,u_
the college
to make Pattern and fabric se- of the Maine State Grange, and a servation work under the ACP
After the meeting a birthday
ing a dozen eggs on 6.0 pounds of also received a “Sugar and Spice
Five numbers were given by the
Payments to farmers are current tural stations have been busy along feed at 60 per cent lay, is now
lection, and basic sewing planning brief talk by State Grange Master
Book" as a birthday gift party was enjoyed. Coffee, sand- _
...
Orange.......................................
orchestra which is made
up
ly
being
processed
at
county
and
that
line.
Also,
most
of
the
labora

and techniques will be discussed ,
c Guptill, of Berwick and
available, but work is being done i Games were played and a club I wiches and cake were served, also of members of Penobscot View and
tories are backed up by actual test on feed that will produce a dozen ! sonS practiced,
Garments suggested include aprons, VuKuata. <fll ** other highlights., state PMA offices,
j a prettily decorated cake bearing Megunticook Granges. They are:
ing farms where the results of the eggs on 5.8 and even 5.6 pounds of j
simple sleeveless blouses, skirts,
one candle for each member hav- Lamont Roberts, Lorraine Dow.
Senior Drew Revue
feed experiments
are carefully
smocks, or dusters with unmounted
feed per dozen eggs at 60 per cent.
Janet Lowe of Jolly HlghlrnderL ln* a WrthdaT durin8 February,
Ted Dorr. Arlene Gray, Granville
studied.
sleeves Cotton fabrics are recom
The 5.8 feed would produce 32 doz of Rockland was the first senior • Oucsu
honor were: olad>'s Ames, Alden Dow. Arlene Magee,
It
appears
to
be
pretty
well
proj
mended
en more and the 5.6 feed 44 1-2 girl in the counties to enroll in the j Chadwlck, Charlotte Harlow. Shir- Byron Haining
ven that high energy feeds not
dozen more than thehigh fibre 6.4 county dress revue. Freda HIU of ley plerson- Floyd Singer, MayWilliam Lufkin, charter member
rilMTll Menus
.VAXUiUA
Lenten
only are good for broiler flocks but
Warren Wonder Workers has also nard ThomPson’ U°a Lee Wiley, of Penobscot View, and veteran
With the advent of Lent, many Successful Maine Foraqe Crop Farmers can also be carried right through feed.
The above information hasbeen I enrolled and plans to make a dress Anne Hupper and Barbara Sawyer. Rockland printer, was reported ill.
_
homemakers are going to have to
to the pocketbook of the man
Janet Is making a school |11 ls the CU£tom °f our Orange t0 Mrs. Nellie Grotton, previously re
revamp their meals for the ensu
And Specialists To Speak March 31
. seeking a living from table egg or based on a 60 per cent rate of lay. outfit,
observe ali birthdays.
Birds laying 70 and even 80 per or sport outfit
ported 111, is now improving.
ing 40 days.
And that calls for
■ breeder flocks.
A few more former members
cent
would
show
a
profit
even
some ingenuity on the part of meal
-------------Juniors,
Seven Tree Grange
I have before me a sheet con_
, — , ,
. .
„ , t have re-entered the ranks and
planners For they have the proMaine's Oreen Pasture Program the kinds of clover, grasses, and tabling the results of extensive greater while birds laying less than
By Aubyne Hawes
_______ ______ _ ___ ___ i Ocean View is really building up.
blem of serving a number of meals will come up for complete consid- other forage crops that he grows ' tests with low fibre feeds and a 60 Per cent would show a corres- of Tenants Harbor, Sandra f ree- |
The next regular meeting oi
- If only some of the officers would
without meat; meals that have to eration during Farm and Home and how he handles them for best comparison with high fibre feedsJ Pondingly lower profit,
man, Gloria Kavanaugh of Rock
Seven Tree Grange will be Wed
be appealing, satisfying, tasty, and Week at the University of Maine results. Bennett will tell how he jn laying flocks. I will try to ex-■ 1 atn Passin6 the results of these land. Gale Kigel of North Wairen attend more regularly the work of nesday evening, Peb. 25, preceded
the
Grange
could
go
forward
with
nutritious. But the problem isn't The pasture program is scheduled fertilizes his pastures to get best I piajn this material so that it can!tests along t0 J'ou poultrymen with- and Barbara Smith of Simonton's
by a 630 supper. All those not so
returns.
qe understood by everyone inter-!out prriudice- tt S'011 wiah further Corner have returned their 'it tie more efficiency, but we are ham licited, please bring sweets.
really as big as it seems. For there for Tuesday afternoon. March 31.
pered
somewhat
by
their
absence.
Following the lectures will come ested as it seems to me to be some j information I suggest that you get
slips Qf paper that lhey arc
are a number of alternates for, Principal speakers on the proWorthy Master Hilt hopes there
Next week on the 23d, the First
meat that can be used at reason- ‘ gram will be Samuel R. Aldrich, a panel discussion on forage crops; very important Information. If I ln touch *ith >our grairl service j pIanning to eXhibit draw string
will be a favorable response to this
and
Second
Degrees
will
be
worked
able prices in the retail stores.
Extension agronomist, Cornell Uni- for farm animals. Besides Bennett, do not make myself clear, I will be men’ dea'ers' or jour state agiie.il hags and some doll clothes at the
early supper and that aU will stay
again with two candidates. It ls
style show.
One of the first foods that comes versity, and the three winners of Pike, and Shaw, the panel will in glad to explain further to anyone I tural statlon.
to the meeting.
earnestly hoped that our officers
»'hen you folks are beginto mind with the mention of Lent Maine’s Green Pastures Contest in clude three men from the Univer sending questionsI addressed to!
Worthy Lecturer. Juanita Hawes
Program II
will
turn
out
in
larger
force
Is fish. Pish is an excellent choice [ isq2, Harold J. Shaw of Sanford; sity of Maine. Paul N Mosher, Ex Poultryman. care of Thc Courier- ■ ning t0 think in terms of whiu
announce; there will be a mock
Linda
Stimpson
of
North
WarI Leghorns and white eggs along
Warren Grange
For there’s a good variety available. Robert S. Pike, of Cornish; and tension crops specialist; Cecil Gazette.
town meeting as her part of the
comes a gadget developed by the ren and f*anc«« Winslow of West
At the regular meeting of War evening's entertainment, followed
both fresh and frozen. And, fish is Harold Bennett of Bethel. Shaw Brown, assistant agronomist at the
Let us assume
that
we have
.. . . .
| agricultural department’s research ; Rockport are the first two girls to
a versatile food. It can be prepared was also winner of the 1952 New Experiment Station; and Lincoln flock of 100 birds laying 60 eggs a
Beltsville. Md.. designed reP°rt they are making aprons to ren Grange, Tuesday night, Mrs. by games and dancing.
Luella Crockett, the Lecturer, gave
in a number of ways. So, there England Green Pastures Contest
Taylor, assistant professor of agro day—five dozen. If we are using a to sort eggs according to their shell! wear in the style show,
The Grange Circle met Wednes
a report of the Maine Lecturers' day at the home of Laura Kirkpat
should be no danger of any oomAldrich’s topic will be how to nomy. Brown has charge of ex- high fibre ration that contains
color. Here we are trying to con- i
Program III
Conference, which she attended rick. Work continued on the quilt
plaint* from the different members ■ raise the most and best forage for perimental research with pastures! enough fibre so that the birds eat
(
Stimpson
is the first Junior
of the family because they have to: livestock. Shaw will describe his and forage crops at the Experiment; 32 pounds a day at 60 per cent pro- 'iraf 1 c 800 T7UI>' °
7* 1 toJune
report
she
Feb. 12 and 13, at the Wi.’.tlow and a pleasant afternoon enjoyed.
is
wearing
a
skirt
eat it more often than usual.
own forage program which last; Station. Richard F Talbot, veteran | duction, it will take 6.4 pounds of | an ' la! a w lte s'e e eKt> 18
...
e,
Grange HaU.
There were eleven ladies present
.h,
aito-naf*
/
u .
.
..
' . .
___
____ ____i tust as good eating as one with aland blouse at the
county style
The foUowing program was pre and five children.
But fish isn t the only alternate ■ year was considered the best in dairy specialist for the Extension feed to produce one dozen eggs.jJusl “s eood calUB as one *ltl1 a ! jnd
brown shell and the agricultural | show on May 2.
for meat that deserves attention in ; New England. Pike wfil tell about I Service, will preside
Dividing the 6.4 into 2000 gives you
sented; Vocal solos bv Miss Jane
Brother David Lloyd, our faith
department spreads
the word i
Program IV
the days ahead. Eggs have a defi- ,_________________________________________________________________________ _ _____________ _—----Pendleton, readings, by Mrs. Mary ful gatekeeper the past two years,
across the nation that in Boston : Elalne „offstk 0, Plne «.H ciub'Pease and Mrs. L^y stimpson; an
nite place in meal scheduling, for
.
_.
has gone to West Bath where he
many pay a premium for brown jn camden. Mabel Foster of Jolly origlnal composition by Raymond has employment. We miss him but
eggs are a good source of complete1
rlOWeT OHOW
j eggs. Let's
they are
behind
Rockland,
and Kaj
protein. And they can be served
-------THE COUNTY AGENT'S CORNER
...... “hope
“*? ™7
............
mers< Highlanders
m iwouano,inana
n-a-; jcnlcln6;
tt plano
soio by Mlsa Vtr.
wish him success wherever his
alone or in combination with other Horticultural Society Exhibit_______________________________________ __ ______ ________________
,71,77t!,r7n<ren^Met’?Uler of ,M1 ?attle 4’H =inla Davta' and a story hy
work may take him.
The Juvenile Grange wlU meet
foods to delight the appetites of |
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Open In Boston March
Dear Farmer;
j tt; the color was quite good, and the country as a surrey with a girjg t0 report making dresses for
everyone.
An invitation to attend Friday, for a day session Wednesday, Feb
15th For 82nd Year
Well, we held two meetings on' the timothy didn’t shatter when trinSe on toP| our county style show.
Milk is another excellent choice,
Feb. 20, the World Day of Prayer
(Oontinued on Page Four)
The annual outlook Issue of "The •
Three weeks from Sunday, the feeding dairy cattle, and I would we ran our fingers down the head,
whether it is served as a beverage
Agricultural Situation," a monthly I
BITLDING MEETING
or used ln the preparation of any !
Annual New England Spring saV that they were a grand success. Most of the samples were cut at
I'm not patting anyone who had about the right stage of growth, pamphlet Issued by the Bureau of I The meeting on farm building
of the many dishes in which it can piower Show, sponsored by the
anything
to do with the meeting had good color, were a good mix- Agricultural Economics has the fol construction and its related pro
be used
Massachusetts Horticultural Soci
lowing to say in part about poul blems with the Extension Agrlcul- L
Cheese, a milk product, is a high ety, will officially welcome the 1953 on the back; but I am congratula ture of grasses and clovers.
tural Engineer, Mardis Warner,
I do think, however, if molasses try and eggs:
ly concentrated food, an excellent spring season.
For a full week, ting the farmers, who brought
The year ended has not been a i will be held as planned on Feb 25,
source of complete protein.
And March 15 through March 21 from samples of hay and silage, on the keeps as cheap as it is now, those
who put up grass silage without good one for egg producers. Broil- Wednesday.
cheese sauces are very good ac- ; j a. m.10 p. m. each day, thou- j Quality of their
roughage,
The meeting will be held at the
er producers, despite their ups and
ownpaniments for fish dishes.
: sands 0( vuitors will have an op- ' 1 presume that these people a preservative last year, may want
downs, have fared moderately well. Farnsworth Museum Workshop ln
to
think
of
using
some
this
year.
Then, there are cereal products j portunity to enjoy the series of didn't deliberately pick out the
For egg producers, the outlook Rockland starting at 10.15 a m.
such as macaroni and spaghetti, as "Golden Gardens” which will high- "'orst they had but I amalso sure Latest reports seem to indicate
indicates considerable improve
well as breakfast cereals. Dry peas light this year’s show
!ttlat they did not bring the best, that up to 75 per cent of the mo
ment. Against an expected good issue of this magazine indicated ln
and beans also should receive at- : At the moment greenhouses are ; either. Dlok Talbot couldn’t get lasses used in the silage ls re
consumer demand there will be a good sized type on the front page |
turned as food value.
tentlon as alternates for meat. But t,uiging with plants, carpenters are over the quality of these items,
that lt was a special poultry edlthe cereal products and dry beans j bU£y constructing frames and platThe grass silage was all good,
And one last word about rough- reduced supply of eggs.
Higher egg prices this spring; tion and I will admit that there
and peas don’t supply complete forms and the chairmen of the va- The differences seemed more due age: Are you ready? With this
would result in a larger number ol *-as some extra poultry news. But, I
protein. 60 they should be supple- rious divisions of the Show are; W how the silage was put up weather, we have a good reminder
chickens
being raised in 1953 for while some county sections 'conmented by foods that do.
! eagerly checking blueprints. These ’ (gassed, molasses, no preservative) that June 15 can eome before we
laying flock replacement. With feed tained poultry Information the 1
All ln all, there’s a good selection arf but a {ew oj the details that | rather than due to time of cutting, know it, and by June 15 we should
costs likely to be near 1952 prices, above mentioned sections devoted
of alternates for meat from which preCede the building of the great- wilting, and such management be well into our grass silage har the egg feed ratio might be as the space to other branches of 1
vesting. Have you checked your
to choose. There are many combi- ^t indoor garden in the East.
; practices.
much as 10 per cent above the farming and the Uke. I looked for |
nations of these different foods
There will also be practical exOne °f fhe men said that he mowers, rakes, choppers, blowers? spring of 1952 and the number of
an article by Dr. Witter. Perhaps
that canbe made, all of which hlwta on pruning ahrubs. bees at j wasn’t very proud of his hay If not, why not now?
chickens raised might increase as I missed lt, but I did not miss the ;
Sincerely,
shouldadd enjoyment to Lenten wor)t in Wves under glass, a dem- ' sample, it had been cut too late,
much as flve per cent from 1952’s fact that the engineer did not dis- j
Gilbert B. Jaeger,
meels.
onstration on how to propagate , Rtf when we looked at it, there
cuss a topic pertaining to poultry. I
figure of 617 mlUlon.
Oounty Agent.
plants for the home garden and was a goodly amount of clover in
Fish Casserole
Broiler production probably will
Next time we have a poultry edi- 1
dozens of suggestions for Improving
Serves Six
Increase slightly ln 1953. but not itlon of the Extension magazine,
hunter and land owner relation as much as the nine or 10 per cent lets have a real one. We poultry- I
Two eggs, separated. 2 cups milk, the home grounds.
Forestry Study
ships by Elmer Ingraham, chlel Increase that occurred tn 1952. A men can use all the solid informa- I
More than a dozen little gardens
2 tablespoon minute tapioca, 1 1-2
warden, Maine Department of In slower rate of increase is expected j tion that can be Issued from our 1
teaspoon salt, dash pepper, 3-4 cup suggestive of the four seasons are
chopped pepper or 1-2 cup finely being planned with great care and Full Day To Be Devoted To land Fish and Game, and Prof. because producers and financiers experiment station and lt would not .
Farm Woodlot Problems Horace P. Quick, of the University. are coming to recognize that broil- I do any harm to have some views
cut celery and 2 tablespoon chopped skill by the women’s exhibitions
The afternoon program wiU also er production is no longer the bon- j from other experts farther afield
parsley, 1 1-2 teaspoon minced I committee. This year’s feature ln
At U. of M. On April 1
hold special interest for the ;arm anza that it used to be. In view of j Frank Reed puts out some inter
onion, 2 cups flaked cooked fish, the flower arrangement section ia
Forestry for the woodlot owner woodlot owners. H. B. Pierson, file potentially larger broiler sup-1 estlng and Informative material,
entitled 'Museum of Color.” Paul
3-4 cup buttered bread crumbs.
In top of a double boiler mix Revere HaU with its series of bow is the general theme for the all- state entomologist, discusses the ply, and Increased competition j including his monthly Poultry Topegg yolks, milk, tapioca, salt, pep er arrangements WiU be uniquely day forestry program at the Uni- control of common Insects an1 di from red meats, broiler prices ln j [eg and quarterly Broiler Growers
per, celery, and onion. Cook until different from anything previously I versUy Qf Ma;ne durlng parm and seases in the small woodlot: and 1953 may average slightly lower ! letter. But we need more informa,
.
„ henry Hicock of the forestry de than In 1952.
i tion than that; more detail about
mixture comes to a boll. Add fish seen by visitors. Local greenhouses
. ., .
, Home Week, March 30 to AprU 2. partment of Connecticut tells how
Since Knox-Lincoln and Waldo , the current air sack problem, Newand
conservatories
and
the
tropical
i
and parsley. Fold Into stiffly beat
en egg whites Pour into greased forests of Hawaii will provide ma- , Forestry day wiU oe Wednesday, to apply preservative treatments counties are two of the largest; castle and bronchitis sprays and
terlal for the enthusiastic arrang- i April 1, with both forenoon and to timber used about the farm.
poultry and egg producing coun the like.
\\ hatever your poulti^ growing aim... whether it in
afternoon sessions.
ties in Maine, it would seem right
And while we are about tt, lets i
era.
raiding hroilera of top market grade, or superior re
Program
starts
with
a
field
trip
EXTENSION SERVICE ISSUES and proper that considerable space liven up our poultry association!
ADMIRAL
EMERSON
As usual there wiU be the color
placement pullets for market or hatching egg pro
CAPEHART
MOTOROLA ful trade mark which has de to the University forest near the BULLETIN ON WILD ANIMALS be devoted to the industry ln the with more speakers on current
duction
... Wirthmore Improved HI-ENER-G can
campus.
Visitors
W
’
iU
inspect
the
Proving
popular
with
Maine
peo

sections of these counties ln the poultry problems. One of the offi
veloped over the years to take on
help you accomplish that aim. Improved HIthe atmosphere of a great boule pulpwood selective cutting opera ple Is Maine Extension Service monthly publication of the Exten cers or a member of the program
Ei^iER-C is formulated and manufactured
vard of flowers. In keeping with tion just completed, and the re Bulletin 4E5. "Big Game and Fur- sion association. The most recent committee must have looked over
my shoulder when I was writing I
to give your birds a rapid start, plus
the age-old tradition of the Show, sults from logging white pine last Bearing Animals of Maine."
Prepared by Malcolm W Coul
this paragraph, for the next morn
special areas have been set aside year. They wiU also examine the
top-grade finish with full feathering.
ing I received a card staling thai
for great vases of long stemmed new charcoal kiln where the fo ter. assistant professor ln game
the next meeting of the Poultry
roses, displays of orchids, carna restry department of the Univer- management. University of Maine,
VICTOR BURNHEIMER
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS Improvement Association will be a Waldoboro
tions, camellias, gardenias, snap sity is conducting experiments in I Bulletin 425 discusses 16 animals
Tel. 202-4
burning
charcoal.
Included
are
black
bear,
whitesupper meeting at 6.30 p. m . Tues
dragons. amaryUis, cyclamen and
Three lectures are scheduled on ’ailed deer, moose, woodland carlday Feb. 24 at Simonton Commun
I. E. PERRY
a host of other plants.
the forenoon program alter the
raccoon, marten, fisher,
ity HaU with a speaker from
Warren
Tel. 51-12
visitors return to the campus They weasels, mink, otter, skunk, red
Grandins.
ROCKLAND
GRAIN
CO.
are on marketing forest products fox, bobcat. Canada lynx, beaver,
ARTESIAN WELL8
Rockland
Tel.
800
by Prof Frank Beyer, of the fores- j and muskrat.
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
RUBBER STAMPS
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
try department; how to estimate
Free copies may be obtained
THOMASTON
••-Sl RANKIN «T,
ANT BUR
RANKIN GRAIN CO.
DULLERS SINCE 1»12
standing timber in the small wood- from county agents or the Agricul
MAIN ST.
KOCKLAND
FARMER’S UNION
ROOKLAND
O* Order at
Tel.
Datk
Hbr.
74-3
Camden Tel. 475
lot, by Frank Call, of the James tural Extension Service, Umver*We Service What We Srtl"
Thomaston Tel. 47
MU SewaU Company, Old Town, and
20-8-23
Mai^Qrono____________

GREEN PASTURES UP FOR STUDY

WIRTHMORE
Improved

HIENERG

STARTER and BROILER
RATION

WE WILL BUY

BITLER CAR &
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

ZEITLER TO SPEAK

Emerson Zeltler of Bruns
(8oclal and community eventa
are solicited for ttls calendar. All wick. a national vice president
sre free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial of fund raising for the American
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can Red Cross will speak to branch
not be accepted. The decision of and local chairmen and workers
the editor is final.!
at 7.30 p. m., Tuesday, Feb. ?4th
Peb. 23—At Camden, the mid-win
ter quarterly meeting of the Lin in Rockland High School Au
ditorium. Films will be shown
coln Baptist Association.
Peb. 27—Rubinstein Chib Guest on Red Cross work following the
Evening at Universalist Church.
talk in which Zeltler will ex
jLsrch 3—Rebekah meeting. 730
plain Red Cross part in gath
Odd Fellows Hall
ering blood this year both for
Starch 3—Community Concert at
Camden Opera House. Carol the Armed Forces and to aid in
Olenn, violinist, guest artist.
the new blood derivative meth
March 4—Canton Lafayette No 18
to entertain Battalion at Odd ods of combating polio.
Fellows Hall
March 6—Methebesec Club meets
Miss Margaret L. Smith, R.N., a
at Farnsworth Museum Auditorimissionary home on furlough from
tun at 230 p. m
March 10—Bowdoin Meddiebemp- her term of service in Yamagata,
atere, Rockland High School Au Japan, will speak and. show colored |
ditorium, 8 p. m.
slides Sunday at the First Bap
MaJell 12—Showing of “Mr. Texas"
tist Church in Ambassadors for'
at vtrst Baptist Church.
March 13—Rubinstein Club Guest Christ meeting at 6 Ail who are !
Evening, Farnsworth Museum.
Interested are invited to attend.
March 13—Style Show at thc Le
gion Home. Benefit Hyde Home
The Benjamin Frotton apart- j
for Crippled Children.
March 20—Methebesec Club meets ment on Crescent street has been
at Farnsworth Museum Auditori- purchased by William T. Dean,,
^-um at 230 p m.
realtor, and in turn he has sold 1
Exarch 23—Red Cro-s Bloodmobile
will visit Rockland, headquarters the William A Murray property to 1
legion Home. Sponsored by Le Mr. Frotton.
gion and Auxiliary.
March 27—Tyler School P.TA
W. E. Wix has returned home
Fair
April 3—Methebesec Club meets at from Miami. Fla., where he hss
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium been on a business trip.
at 230 p. m.
April 9-10—Grade school operetta,
John Dan Shepherd underwent!
Rockland High auditorium
emergency
surgery at Knox Hos-1
April 16—Annual banquet, Rock
i pital Wednesday night. His condlland Fire Department.
Apnl 30—Community Concert at i tion is reported improved, and he
Community Building, De Paur I w ould be pleased to see or hear
Infantry' Chorus
June 12, 13.'ll—Business & Pro I from his friends.
fessional Women's Club. State
Among the freshmen on the j
Convention at Samoset Hotel.
June 19-20-21 - American Levon Honor Roll at Wlieaton College
Convention ln Rockland
Mass., for high academic standing
July 31-Aug 1-2—Maine Seafoods during the past semester was Car
•.Festival, Rockland
oline Senter. the daughter of Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Claron Shaw have and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., of
returned frqm Newton, Mass., Chapel Hill, N. C„ and Lucia
where they attended the ftmcral of Beach. She is a graduate of the
Mr. Shaw's brother, Walter
Rockland High School.
IN MEMORIAM
Rockland School District PresiIn loving memory of our dear j dent Robert W. Hudson will be
ones, Rita M. Hayes, who paised
away Peb. 4, 1951 and Edwin F : the guest speaker at the Monday
Post, who parsed away Feb 21. evening meeting of McLain PTA.
It is expected that Mr. Hudson will
1991
How near they seem, thc so-called discuss plans for the new North
dead!
How near they draw, how close School.
they stand!
Thc Courier-Gazette was a little
We feel their presence and their
I premature in
announcing the
peace
And clasp ln thought tlie unseen i Thomaston High
School Irish
hand.
Minstrels as being this week. Tlie
jjfo human hand can heal the pain
That throbs within the wound of correct date* arc March 13 and 20
grief.
Rev. Charles Monteith, pastor of
Kindly words bring consolation
But they cannot bring re’lrf.
tlie Congregational Church, la con
Our greatest griefs wc bear alone - fined to his home by illness.
From near and dear ones set
apart.
Thc Public Library wil be closed
Alone, save for thc Friend
Win waits ujxjn the threshold of all day Monday, in observance of
j Washington's Birthday.
the heart.
Mother ar.d sistet^. Lena and
Elizabeth.
23*lt
Rockland Junior Women's Club
’ will hold a work meeting Tuesday,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere Peb 24. 8 p. in at Nurses' Home.
thanks to ail mv friend' and rela
tives for card1, gifts, nnd flowers
DIED
during mv stay in Knox Hospital;
Leighton—At Bellaire. Fla, Feb
also special thanks to Dr. Robert 20. Edward K Leighton, age 74
Allen, Mrs. Kelwlck. Mr. and Mrs. years Funeral plans are yet to
Sherwood Sproul of Thomaston. be completed.
Maine. Donald Kalloch and Roy
Crockett—At New York City. Feb.
Arey. of Vinalhaven. Maine and 19. Charles I Crockett, age 68
Me rest, of the nurses, who were so yearFuneral services 2 p m.
Mild to me.
Sunday from Riverside Memorial
Helen Haskell.
Chapel. 76 and Amsterdam Ave.,
Vnialhaven, Maine.
23-lt
New- York City.
Small—At Camden. Feb 17. Hu
CARD OF THANKS
bert Chandler Small, age 80 jears
Wc wish to thank our friends,
Snear—At Camden. Feb 18.
neighbors and relatives for mak i Busan Spear, daughter of Mr an'1
ing our Golden Wedding Anniver Mrs Everett Spear. 2d. age 1
sary such a pleasant one
year. 9 months. Private funeral
Mr. ar.d Mrs Fred C Dean | service, 2 p m. at 306 Broadway,
23*lt i Interment In Achorn Cemetery.

Your chvch at
tondanca upto
par? You need
your church
and yosr
church noeds
you.

Jumping Jack Juniors and Se
niors at the Quality Shoe Shop.
22-23
That Generations

to Come may

j

.Remember i
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RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND. ME.
I-tf

*oor th
is n«>t
only for your li ttirne. but
for generation* to come. Wr can
help voo find lasting . lOsfatOon
* through our w»d< selecooA ef Fork
of Af« family monument! Exb u
backed bv a signed pur met to
you, y««r betn, or your dew ndanu.

Chester Brcoks
BURPEE
Funeral Home

WARREN
CAMDEN

TIL. 98
TEL 2151

Knox-Linceln-WaMo Cm ilea
3-S-tf

Ambulance Service
TELS. 399—<24-M
U9-1U LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, ME.

.I-tf

(EOITORIAL)
Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

“THAT ALL SHOULD HAVE AN EQUAL CHANCE’’
There was something peculiarly fitting in the fact that on
Feb. 22. 1861 these prophetic words should have been spoken
by Abraham Lincoln, martyr president, on the anniversary
of the birth of Washington.
Lincoln used these words ln expressing his philosophy
of the American way of life, while in Philadelphia on hls way
to hia first inaugural. He spoke at a celebration of Wash
ington's birthday at Independence Hall where he raised a
new flag with 34 stars, symbolizing the admission of Kansas
to the Union.
THE BEER BOTTLE NUISANCE
A nauseating sight greets motorists on practically every
Maine highway, with thc lovely and often beautifully land
scaped roadsides littered with beer bottles. Not only are these
discarded glass containers unpleasant to see, but they are
frequently broken, becoming a severe hazard to passing mo
torists or foot passengers. In addition to this several serious
woods fires have been traced to thc sun's rays shining
through the glass of dumped bottles.
It is pleasing to report that relief from this disgusting
practice may be in sight because thc Liquor Control Com
mittee has had a bill reported favorably by the House pro
hibiting the sale of beer or ale ln non-returnable bottles.
If this bill is supported it will go a long way toward end
ing the promiscuous throwing of empty beer bottles from
automobiles. Great credit is due Representative Osborne of
Fairfield for battling in behalf of thc clearing up of the
roadsides. The opposition, as would be expected, comes from
stores handling beer and ale. based on the cost in connection
with handling the returned bottles.

FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE IS SECURE
To those of us familiar with present day agriculture ln
general and 4-H Club organizations in particular one fact
may be accepted. Wc need feel no concern about the future
of agriculture. Growing to manhood and womanhood in this
country are over two million boys and girls who are being
thoroughly trained to take over the huge task of running the
farms and feeding America as well as other parts of thc
world. This intensive training is being done through their
membership in 4-H Clubs.
Last December 1200 special project 4-H Club members
gathered in Chicago for the 31st National 4-H Club Congress.
These were specially picked high type young people chosen
from a group made up of top quality youngsters in the first
place. Some idea of the high grade thinking of these young
sters is gained from thc remarks of LaWTencc Bcymcr of
Montpelier, Ind., freshly returned from his exchange tour
in Holland.
He told hts youthful audience:
"There are three tilings I want you to remember tonight
if you forget everything else I havf said.
"First, young people tn foreign countries are Just the
same as wc are. We have thc same hopes, desires and fears.
We hope for peace and prosperity. We fear war and want.
"Second. 4-H Club Work isn't the most important act
ivity you can be in today What's the use of building up a
herd of purebred animals if they must be slaughtered to feed
an Invading army, as happened ln Holland? What's the use
of learning to sew fine clothes if you can't find material or
some place to wear them? What's the advantage of a perfectly
decorated room if a tank comes through the wall as I saw
evidence of in Holland? live greatest activity anyone can be
in today is working for world peace. None of us are doing
enough.
"Thirdly, just because you’ve won national 4-H honors,
please don't think you're through. When they asked me in
Holland what I thought American youth needed most, I said,
'better examples.’ You are and will be the example for hun
dreds at home. If you really deserve these honors you have
won. and I'm sure you do, you're far from through. You
have just begun."
NO ALIBI TIHS TIME
The great majority of us who have listened to and read
the strongly economy-slanted statements of members ot
Congress for the past two decades, and then, when the shout
ing had died down, found that they voted for even larger
appropriation bills and even mere money for the bureau
crats to throw away, have new hope this year.
Always before the weak-splned spenders have had the
same alibi, "llow can you cut the budget when we have a
president ln thc White House who sponsors more and more
federal spending?"
There will be no such alibi for the members of the 83rd
Congress. President Eisenhower is definitely on record, not
once but many times, for economy and efficiency. His cabinet,
stands solidly with him on that decision, and a great ma
jority of the members of Congress were elected on an econ
omy platform. So—thc stage is set lor a sharp reduction in
thc Federal budget for '54.
In spite of this the reduction is not an accomplished
fact. These men and women, honestly inclined toward econ
omy in government, will be harassed by great pressure from
selfish and locally-minded boondoglers from all over, seeking
Federal money to be spent in their own locality whether it
is Quoddy in Maine, a canal in Florida or a lobster rearing
plant in Arizona. These schemes probably all have merit, but
also they all demand great expenditures of public moneys.
The special interest boys and pressure groups will be on the
Job all the time and the only way we at home can help is for
every last one of us to write our congressman and both our
senators. We must ask them to stand fast and bury the 30
year Federal gravy train under an avalanche of honest
economy, hurt though it may.
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■■ passengers far down along the Une.
We had it thick all that day, and
arrived in Jofieeport at 6 that
night.
During the summer we had quite
a lew passengers and a good freight
ail the Ume- Frank Shoales was
John M. Richardson
mate. Bill Lakeman was quarter
master and pilot with me until the
lng I was running to make White spring and summer of 1909. when 1
CAPT. DUNTON'S LETTER
Head As you know we came up was transferred over to the Blue
Portland to Machiasport. We would through the Mussel Ridge ChanUne ftS mas,€r of the Booth16 Myrtle Avenue
leave Portland at 10 p. in. and ar-; cel and were coming along very
Kas or' '“cr UBt“ s^* ™
Greenwood, Mass.
rive at Rockland about 5 a. tn. and well. I was listening to hear the talcen over
Government. I
Jan. 11th. 1963.
navigation school and
Oapt. WalteT E. Scott, 434 West leave there about 6 a. m for Ston- j whistle on White Head or the bell then went
Ington and way landings, arriving buoy, when I thought I heard a latcr 0R received my master's li
120th street, New York, N. Y.
st Jonesport about 5 p. m. Next ship's bell and stopped to listen.\
t0T the waters on any ocean.
By Dear Oapt. Scott:
1 have been sailing for
I Your letter received and very uiornir.g at 5 a. m we would leave At the same time I got an echo on
years,
for Portland touching at Milbrldge from something ahead. I crept up!aU
glad to hear frojn you again. I
During all that time 1 have
and some times we would go into on it and then I could hear noises.
assure you it is a pleasure to read Prospect Harbor for a few cases of I told the man at the wheel that visited a good many ports and have
your articles written in The Cour- sardines I got well broken in dur lt was the Boston boat.
All at been through two world ware, In
rier-Gazette. The story in the is ing that summer as we had a lot once she loomed up a little on the, convoys in the Atlantic and the
and have never had an acsue of Dec. 27 was especially in of fog, 26 days during August and starboard bow. anchored off the
account. I think very
teresting and as you say, it brought a lot in July, a little in September Head, waiting for the fog to lift. cident
back the memories ol the days We ran on that run until fail, tljen I came slow ahead away from the JIew men bold a masters license
ar‘ ^SSU€ 10-11.
when I was on the Monhegan and went on the Portland and Rock City of Rockland, which it proved
1 *’ant to thank you for your nice
Mineola on thc Rockland and land run. Believe me, it was some to be. and I heard the bell buoy
Portland route. Those were the run for my first command. I heard and then the whistle on the Head. ‘etter and it is good to hear from
good old days when we used to a lot of comment about myself. 11 proceeded at half speed until I a vcr>' dear friend of the good old
work most of the time right around but it didn't bother me any for I j was sure of my bearings, then full steamboat days. You know there
the clock, night and day. How well had confidence in myself and knew ahead It waa 7 a m. before the 111 noJ many of us left.
Rockland arrived at the dock. We I
Very slncerely Yours,
I can remember how when I was I could do the Job.
B. W. Dunton.
I remember one very thick morn- i had to wait for her, as there were
on the Monhegan wc used to come
(formerly of Rockland)
into Franklin Wharf right up un
der thc bow of the Boston boats
and is also the editor-publisher of
and take cut our freight.
Some
the publication.
times when wc had an extra big
He is married to Mildred Sim
freight we would come along side
mons. another Granite street deni
and take off. then we would leave
zen. and they have one sort, Gor
and go on down to Union wharf
don, who lives at Stonington with
and A. R. Wrights coal dock, first
his wife and two children.
to coal up then back to Union
Being civic minded John Rich
| Wliarf to take on freight for Rock
ardson was elected to several terms
land and way landings like Boothof the RockJand City Council.
bay, New Harbor. Friendship, Port
I The school board claimed his serv; levs as a member and many local
Clyde, Tenants Harbor and Rockiand. We would work nearly all
welfare organizations still receive
night loading freight, and at 6
his unstinted support A member
, a. m. next morning go on down to'
i of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, he
! Franklin Wharf, take on freight
! is also a Rotarian. an Odd Fellow
and a director of the Maine Frees
and passengers and then leave at
! Association for which he served
7 for Boothbay, the first stop. I
) two terms as president. He also
got a thrill out of what you said
was president of the Rockland and
about Ihe pickle boats. We sure
• Knox County Teachers' Associ3did bring plenty of fish and clams
j tions. He is a member of the
and poultry, and thc passenger i
I Maine Port Authority and active
business was very good in those ’
in steamship historical groups.
days.
Today he is a busy man. Hla
The Mineola and Monhegan as
newspaper work is arduous but he
you said were the wonder boats of £
has not lost his love for the tea
our coast, and they were most al -1 J
and its traffic. He ts in demand
| ways on time, fog, snow or heavy! |
as a lecturer on the subject, main
j weather did not hold us up very
tains a large correspondence with
: much. As you most likely know I
other nautical minded old-timers,
started my steamboating on the
Mineola with Capt. Archibald. I
This likeness of John Richardson was made by The Courier, and constantly reviews, revises and
was quartermaster on the Mtneola Gazette's Barde and the appended story on the Steamboat Editor writ- j adds to his many writings.
The tug Semowrs N. Smith is
at the time the Monhegan was be- ,en h>' Major Barde in response to a request by Captain Walter E. Scott
still going strong, towing for the
lng built, and when site was com of New York City.
pleted. I came out on her, making
A weekly feature of Tiie Couricr- at Harvard prepared him for his Merritt-Chapman Co. ln New York
the first voyage from Portlan I to Gazette ‘ is the column entitled chosen profession, that of teach harbor and John hopes to make
Rockland. About that time I got j "Steamboat Yarns of Ships and ing. He served as principal at Just one more trip aboard her. for
the fake of old times.
my first license as pilot from
; Men" and John Richardson has Rockport High School and as sub
Portland to Rockland and I felt
principal to the famed Anna E
very proud of it.
While on the his name at the top as being the
Red Cross
Coughlin of Rockland High School
Mineola. I was with Capt. Stanley author of the salty yarns
Al! during his vacations and
most cf thc time. I stayed on the, T:iat The Courier-Gazelle is whenever time permitted he would
Monhegan as pilot with Capt. read by many from out-of-town haunt the waterfront of Rockland. Leaders Meet Tuesday To
Plan Campaign; Emerson
Archibald, running on the Port la evidenced by the inquiries re Rockport and Camden, keenly In
land and Rockland route in the ceived by this newspaper asking terested ln ships and in the men
Zeitler Is To Speak
summer and then in winter we I just .A|lo
josB Richardson, what who built them and made them
Workers in the city for the forth
would run east as far as Jonesport, does he look like, where does he get
go.
coming
Red Cross Drive and
calling at Stonington, Bass Harbor, hls information, etc.
Whenever
school
permitted,
county
community
chairmen will
Southwest Harbor, Northeast and
Local readers do not have to in his, early youth he could
Seal Harbor, Bar Harbor. Mil- ask these questions. They know be
found
aboard the
Tug meet at the Rockland High audi
bridge and Jonesport. Every Sun- | that the feature writer Is also the Sommers N. Smith, with Cap torium Tuesday night at 730.
day we would go over to Machias author ar.d publisher of a we'.l- tain Peter Richardson, master. It County Chairman Oliver Holden
port to get sardines and back to read book "Steamboat Lore Of i was then that he acquired a good states that all interested persons
Jonesport, then leave there at 6 The Penobscot." now in its fourth deal of the knowledge he now uses are welcome to attend the meet
a. m.. on Monday morning for edition. Abo, they know that in his steamboat yams. Not sat ing.
Rockland and way landings, arriv when he has the time to spare from isfied with just seeing and hear
Emerson Zeitler of Brunswick,
ing in Rockland about 5 p. m
his nautical lore, he is the editor ing, he entered the practical side on the 6taff of national headquar
In 1906 I received my master’s ar.d publisher of this newspaper, a of Penobscot shipping, going as ters, will be the speaker of the eve
license and ln the spring of that task that keeps him tied down to deck hand on some of the famous ning.
In addition, the Knox
year, Capt. Archibald sold out his his desk much more than be likes. steamers about which he writes so County Chapter expects to show■ steamboat business to the EasternI By choice he would hang around fluently today. That is during his motion pictures on Red Cross work.
I Steamship Company. He only re- : the waterfront, visiting, looking. vacations only, of course: the reA filter produced by Moralnt
, rr.alned on thc boats for two or yarning, even if there has not been malnder of the time he did not for' three months but he just could not a steamboat ln Rockland harbor get his goal, an education tn prep- P^cts Division of General Moaratlon to educate ethers
itors- though aU metal, wiU sepastand working for any one or a (or a long time.
W O Fuller owned The Courier- rate ’aler from
, company, as he had always worked • so. today, not in an endeavor to
1 for himself and been his own boss toot his horn, and only to intro- Gazette tn 1922 and he took a Ilk- i
j So he sent in his resignation duce him to his "foreign" readers, mg to John Richardson, persuaded j
There were all kinds of rumors as we present his picture and a brief ‘ hint to give up hisschoolmaster's j
CLAYT BITLER
to who would go captain of the biographical sketch. To save him work. Join this newspaper and 1
Monhegan and a few men that 1 embarrassment we will not even ;eanv the
business from the Wants to See YOU About
heard spoken of, but F. S. Sher- j let him read this until lt appears ground up. Tills he did to such
TELEVISION
man, then superintendent of the! on page three of Saturday's issue, j good purpose that he now owns
157-tf
Bangor Division, had talked with
The Courier-Gazette in its entirety!
John Mitchell Richardson was!
me about going master. He told
—
me he would have to have a talk bom January 26. 1893, at Rockland.
with Mr. Austin about lt on ac ln the Granite Street home of his 5
count of my age as I was only 25 parent', Abbott L. and May V. i J
years old at the time
But on Richardson That was a long time /
Capt. Archibald's retirement. I was ago, but he has lived! on Granite g
appointed master
i Street ever since, ln seven differ- i 5
At that time we were running, ent houses, finally building hlsig
on the old Frank Jones route from; preset.t home there
Selling For a Fraction of
,5
If there -was a silver spoon ln hl‘ B
| home at the time of his birth, he \
Their Original Price
PUBLIC SUPPER
was not bom with it in hls mouth dt
Hla father was a hard working, 2
SHOW — DANCE
3 new Floor Furnaces, will heat a small
grocer who for more than 30 years J
AT
house or cottage 50,000 BTU’S output
j conducted his store ln what is now
OWL S HEAD
' the Willow Street Market
J
$125.00
1 manual control
A graduate of Rockiand High
GRANGE HALL
2 automatic control
160.00
j with the class of 1911 he continued i J
Wed. Feb. 25th
i his studies at Colby College, where
Adults 75c — Children 35c
1 Re-conditioned Floor Furnace,
$150.00
23-24 : lie obtained a degree as bachelor 5
1 of science in 1916. Graduate work J
75.000 BTU’S (Automatic)
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MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR JO YEARS

HERE YOU ARE, CAP'N.

TERRIFIC SAVINGS

ON HEATING UNITS

t
ji

During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

1 Re-conditioned Forced Warm Air Pipe
$250.00
Furnace 85,000 BTU’S _ _ _ _ _ _ _

GAME PARTY

1 Modern Sectional Heating Boiler
Capacity 900 ft, H. W._ _ _ _ _ _

Every Saturday Night

PHONE THOMASTON 176

Odd Fellows Hall

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

AVAILABLE ON CAST CREDIT TERMS

CHARLES SHAW '

8 P. M

Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Hannfactnrisg Plant, East Union

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Extra Special Prizes
ri

486 MAIN ST., TEL. 1461, ROCKLAND, ME.
23-lt

Fage Four

Tucsday-Thursday-Saturday *
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Municipal Court
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L. STARREI’l
Correspondent
Telephone 48

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar, additional Unco 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! AU “blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements
ahich require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

The meeting of the Warren Wo' man'3 Club Study Unit, planned for
today, is postponed due to the Ill
ness of Mrs Jefferson Kimball who j
was to present the program. Date!
of this meeting will be announced.;
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
The sewing circle ot Ivy Chapter.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
OES., will’ meet with Mrs H. D ,
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
; Sawyer next Tuesday.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Mrs. Ernest Benner Is a patient <
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette, Count the Words—Five to a
at the Maine General Hosp'tal In '
Line.
' Portland.
i Rev Bruce P. Cummings has:
invited to speak March 5th
LOST ANO FOUND been
FOR SALE
at the Maine Baptist Ministers' Re
THOR Washing Machine for
LARGE Black Coon Cat lost. treat to be held at the Getcbell;
sale Vert’ good condition. CALL Double front paws
.Answers to street Baptist Church, Watervitle
948-m after 5 p m.
23-25 name of Billy. E. R MORSE,
Mrg Mary Reynolds who ob
—----------------------- , , ' ” ;
Hathorne Point Rd.. South CushLARGE Commercial Cooler w:th|jng
Tel. Thomaston 201-13 Re- served her birthday anniversary
compretsor and fan. for sale, four .,-ar(j
23*25 recently was remembered with a
yard Dump Body with hoist and
WRECKING Chain and Center- shower of cards and a birthday [
one horse power Gasoline ?dotor
SHELL ing Ring lost in city Feb. 8. Re- cake, the latter made by Mrs H
and Dining-room Set
STATION. St George Road Tel ward BARTLETT SERVICE STA- D. Sawyer.
Th<»na<ton 194-14
23*25 TION. 58 Camden St., city
The installation of the ofTcers-!
•—————----- -----23*25
SIX year old Holstein Cow for
elect fo Crescent Temple, P 8., was
sale. Bred to Countess, to freshen ' EARRING lost .between Lady postponed from last Friday night
about March 8
Call ALBERT Knox Beauty Shop and the First
HALL. Thomaston 81-3
23*25 National Store, Tuesday Reward to a date to be announced for next
LIZETTE EMERY. 10 School St. month.
GIRL'S Storm Coat size 12.
22-24
Refreshment committee appoint
for sale. S9.0O: alto Spring Coat,
ed for the Monday night meeting
size 12 and hat. $10; and spring
WANTED
Coat, size 16
MRS. ARNOLD
! of Mystic Rebekah Lodge Includes,
SALMINEN 12 Purchase St
! Mrs. Edith Wotton, Mrs. Ruth
CAPABLE, well Woman wanted
23*25
to do all kinds of work in home Philbrook and Mrs. Mildred StarGARAGE Greaser for sale. Also for old couple. MRS. GEO E. rett.
Spark Plug Tester. Spark Plug HORTON, 219 Cedar St., Rockland.
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings will
Cleaner. Elec Valve Facing Ma
23*25 conduct a series of revival meetings
chine. Price right for quick sale.
WANTED: $2 hourly, possible, j at Georgetown and Five Islands
C. E HERRICK, city. Tel. 501 after
5 p. m.____________________ 23*25 doing assembly work at home, i the week of March 8 through the
easy, clean, handwork. We fur. .. „
SECOND-Hand Sonotone Hear nish everything For details, write
following the plan of the Naing Aid lor sale, excellent condi KENRCE MPG CO.. Yorktown, tional Baptist Convention.
tion. TEL 876-R after 6 p. m.
23-25 Ind-________________________ 23*11 ! Mrs Grace Andrews of ThomasA good Home wanted for a dog. I fon and Mrs Jessie Walker of WarUSED Electrolux Cleaner for wil, glve my dog to any one who ren were entertained Tuesday at
395-M.
sale, like new. $35 TEL
would take good care of him. TEL. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
23-25 633-R.
22 24
Messer In honor of the birthday of
PUREBRED Toulouse
Goose
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair Mrs. Andrews.
Hatching Eggs. ELIZABETH L. work wanted at 501 Main St.,
The name of Mrs. Abbie J. New
BLACK. Lake Ave., Tel. 1484.
Bicknell Block, Apt. 1. MAE
22*21 CROSS. Tel. 603-RK
21-23 bert was inadvertently omitted
DISPLAY Printer for sale. Does
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work from the list of committees select
anything from price tags to large done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 ed for the August Pair, auspice; of
size posters Two full sets of type Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel. the Congregational Ladies Circle.
and several special cuts. Price $35. 1680 EVA AMES
19*24 Mrs. Newbert is on the fancy work
Speed-O-Prlnt Mimeouraph Ma
Man wanted to work on poultry committee.
chine. slightly used. $25 BICK
NELL HARDWARE
___ 22tf farm. Apply In Person, to L. B
Dr John Smith Lowe of RockROKES and SON, Cobb Road, |
I7tf ,anci u4U supply Sunday at the
COMPLETE Line of Parakeet Camden
and Canary Bird Seed for sale.
...... - i Congregational Church
GRACE'S GARDENS. Mrs. Charies
Sermon topics Sunday at the
EXCLUSIVE
DEALERSHIP
A. Switf, 9 Booker St. Tel Thom
Baptist
Church will be, at 10 a. m.
aston 314.
21-23
OPPORTUNITY
“Perfect in Christ," and at 7 p m.
FOR DURO ALUMINUM
TRUCK Tires, tubes, 750 anW
“Sawdust Trail in the Early
A 4 season factory to home
7.00x17, for sale, good, both $35;
owner service
Church."
Ea‘y Washing Machine i wringer)
1. The new Duro Aluminum
electric, this week, $35; 10 ft. fiatLions Club Doings
Combination
Windows —
bottom Tender, screw* fastened,
Screens and Doors. AU ex
Rev. Bruce P Cummings, pastor
new, $45 H. J. CARLE, Camden
truded — welded mitres —
Tel. Ell. 3-4885
21*23
ol the Warren Baptist Church, wasremovable screens — no
springs — priced for vol
guest speaker Wednesday night at
NINE
Pure
White
Emden
ume.
Geese, ready to lay. and 200-egg
a meeting of the Warren Lions
Incubator $60
GEORGE RUS 2. Lifetime Duro Aluminum
Club, held at White Oak Orange
tunings — Shutters and
SELL. JR.. West Meadow Road.
Hall, North Warren. He drew on
Door Hoods. Often termed
Tel 1115-R.
20*26
America's most beautiful al
his experiences overseas tn the
EARLY cut good quality baled
uminum awnings.
European theatre In World War II
Hay for sale
NEIL RUSSELL
NO INVESTMENT — ONLY A
when a member of the Panther Di
Tel. 408
_
iltf
Dll' NOTCH sYLES OKC.ANIvision.
COMPRESSOR for sale, garage 8BB Wil l It! < ONslDl.liED
Apply in person — Duro
model In excellent condition. 4
Plans were made for a rural cos
Aluminum
cubic feet Call BICKNELL Mfg
tume
party, ladies night. March 4.
Rear of Ford Garage
Co . 360
156-tf
with square dancing directed by
Gardiner. Maine
■ ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
22-23
Mrs Laura Monroe Instructor of
Trap Stock, largest supply In
Camden
Maine INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
OOXTP4NY Rockland Tel 303
On, burners, cleaned. THE FIXRehearsals are on weekly for the
I29tf IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. Tel Lions Club Minstrel show, under
IStf
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 1091-W
the direction of Howard Crockett.
WANTED: To buy discarded or
broken Bicycles. Tricycles. RAYE73
EGGS & CHICKS CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St. 19*24 kXX\\VXX\\\\X\\\\X\\\XV\\\\\V
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
CLEMENTS BROILER CHICKS
A Bended service Representative
White Rocks, Dominant White Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR Will Be In Rockland and Vicinity
Rock-New Hampshire Cros es, and DON As SON 6 Leland St. TeL
Tuesday, Feb. 24 thru
98tf
Sex-Link Cockerels, all fast grow I23-W.
Friday. Feb. 27
DON'T discard your old or
ing,, efficient meat makers. MaineTELEPHONE 395-M
U. 6. Approved, Pullorum Clean. antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
23-25
Also Red Rocks. Leghorn-Red NEWMAN for restoring and re- xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*
Te!
Crosses, and Barred Rocks for finishing; 48 Masonic St
ttf
profitable egg production. Prices 1106-M
reasonable. CLEMENTS CHICKS, ,nxxxxxwvnxxxxxxxxxxxxx*i
TO LET
INC- Route 33. Winterport, Me
COMPLETELY furnished two(4)
room Apartment with bath, to let.
WANTED
K£ I y
Dishes and linen included, also
for sale; bred for high egg produc- y
modem range, refrigerator and
tion and resistance to leukosis We X
Old
;
washing machine, $10 weekly with
also have the Silver-Cross. ROKES ’•
» lights and watet Included. TEL.
POULTRY FARM, Cobb Road V
23’lt
Camden, Me. Tel. 2261,
I3tf t Church Benches y 226.
10016mm
Sound
Features
for
~3EX-Link Chickens from Pul- '•
Hi rent, all top stars, $3.96 per show.
Jorum Clean U. S. Approved stock X ,
substantial lot
of«j
for sale. The name fine chicks V
„ Write for lists SOF LIBRARY,
Box 40, Bath. Maine.
23-26
you have had for over ten years X them and inorder tosecure{
POUR-Room
Furnished Apt.
Straight run 1534c; pullets 31c
ri„ht awav , wlll
_TX
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Mel- j
n*nl *
’ *
payJ) I with bath to let Modern conveni
from 520 to
each-----—depending.vi ences TEL 271-R.
„ -$25
---------23-25
vllle Davis Te! 122-23 W: Idobero. -J ----------lOtf A on size,'style and general con-y
I HAVE a nice Rent, with bath.
ft to let. Fin
SEX-Llnk Chicks for sale. Maine i
Fine location. If interest® ed, call at 21 KNOX ST ThoniasU. S. Approved Pullorum clean, \al “•
high egg producing stock, very low X
21-23
__________
mortality. BYRON MILLS. Wal- y
V' : POUR-Room
FOTO-Room downstairs Apt.
f!
W.
J.
FRENCH
doboro. Tel 51-3
«tf »
X for rent, complete bath, living
Dealer In Antiques
s' i room heater with oil burner lnHIGH ST, CAMDEN
v stalled, kitchen combination range
REAL ESTATE
18 “3S
elec, water on meter,
’
$750 per week. Adults only. Ref
erences required. CALL 1288-W
THOMASTON
MISCELLANEOUS durln« da>’ and »l*w after 6 p. m
----------------------------------------------15tf
Business Block
MRS. E B. SLEEPER, recently j FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be ! JOHNSON ill Pleasant 8t.
For Sale
at home, 239 Cedar St. and Is pre149tf
Opportunity for young couplej pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
POUR-Room Apt. with bath to
for business and home or for/ jnd all kinds of furwork. Altarahnvestment.
cions on same. Reasonable prioes. let. Hot water; 34 Pulton St.
Iltf
Now occupied by Restaurant,? TEL. 36
132-S-tf TEL. 1379-R.
Taxi. Gift Shop and Apart----------------------------------------------------UNFURN
4-room
heated
Apt
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
'ments.
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped to let, thermostatic control, elec,
If Interested
?
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS, kitchen range, elec, refrig., hot and
WRITE P 0 BOX 192, g advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett, cold water, flush, $8 per week;
4 Rankin St., over Carr’s Store.
THOMASTON
Mass. Puli page reading enclosed. TEL 25 after 6 p. m. or before
22-23? Prompt replv
153-8-tf 830 p. m.
ltf
FOB EXPECTANT
FIVE-Room
downstairs
Apt
to
REAL ESTATE
MOTHERS ONLY
let. TEL 213-M.
ltf
Almost new Hfcu e in Cainden
_If____
_____________
you Iguess
exact day_________
of arrival.
FURNISHED and Unfum. Apts
4 rooms below, expandable attic. yoU
receive free a baby auto
flush. W-acre land, quick tale, only seat Register now at MEREDITH to let. Central and No End loca
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. ll»tf
$23'0. WEST AGENCY, Mrs. Fayt FURNITURE CO, Rockland
Smith. Tel Camden 2754
23*lt
SANDING Machine and Pollaher
--------------------------------------------- I SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales, .to let.
, Also
, a Wall Paper Steamer
COAST PAINT
'Service and Repair. Write or Call
ltf
258 Water St.. Augusta. Tel. 3770 or
Mllln *
MAINE ESTATE
Rockland Rep., John C. Benson,. ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
376 Broadway. Rockland, TEL tolet on Willow St TEL 938 or
Claw te SL Peterebnrg, Clear
336-W.
144-tf 1219
lOltf
water and Tampa.
HEATED and unheated furnished
SECOND- Hand Furniture bought
Write far Information circular
and sold
TeL 1374-W C. W Apts to let. V P STUDLEY. 77
139-tf
sew AI J.
107tf . Park St Tela. 8060 or 1234.
ltf

x

FREE ORCHIDS Al LLOYD’S

Lobster Festival

UNION
(Continued from Page One)
MRS FLORENCE CALDEK WOOD
low, Edwin Donovan, S. L. Cullen
Correspondent
chairman.
Telephone 10-24
Program advertising sales, ilrec..........
u
.......
tors of the Festival. This step is
Friday for a
to save salesmen’s fees paid out in wfek.g vacatlon
past years
; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nichols
Memorial Service: Rev Charles are on a trip to the West Indies.
Montelth, chairman.
Clergymen
P.T.A. auction held Tuesday eveof the city as members. An 11 a. ning netted the association nearly
tn. service Is being studied with ’ $100.
7
churches of the city and theirMr. and Mrs Maurice Hahn of
choirs participating.
j Warren were Tuesday callers on
Sea Goddess Contest. Mrs. Ruth1 Mr and Mrs Alfred Hawes
£
Hoch, chairman with Sam Savitt1
and Madeline Philbrick. This pro
Grange Corner
ject under the direction of Past
i. (Continued from Page Two)
President William Coffield.
Reception of dignitaries, Brlga-1 25 with dinner at noon.
It was voted to pay one year's
der General Kenneth Lord, Cap
dues of service men, and funds
tain Nathan Bard, Major Elmer
will be raised for that purpose.
Barde, Stuart C. Burgess, chairman '
A card party will be held SatCol. S. L. Mains This project un_ __
J urday evening, Feb 21 at home of
,der the direction of Past President Aubvw
Clinton B. Olfford.
Festival Parade, Ralph T. Clark
',l- Pleasant Gmage
Jr., Jasper Akers. Carl Jensen, DeFrance* lolman
A large shipment of fresh Hawaiian Vanda Orchids is due to arrive vid Eaton. This project directed by : Brother William Lermond and
' Sisters Barbara Richards and Viola
here by plane on Feb. 25. They are to be given away at Lloyd's new Past President Clinton Gifford.
Itexall Drug Store during its Grand Opening on Thursday Feb. 26.
Pood Procurement:
Lobsters Starr were reported ill During
Lloyd latwrence, proprietor says that the blossoms will be picked only Maynard Oraffam; clams. Leavitt the lecturer’s program at the meethours before that in their natural habitat in llaw-aii, processed and
packed at Honolulu's International Airport, and thence to Itockland via Coffin; general foodstuffs Earle *n8 of Peb. 16, the play Clndef-ifc
’
^ella" was presented with the folair express. The Hawaiian Islands are over 2.000 miles from the United Pprpy
States mainland.
_____
lowing people taking the parts;
The exotic Vanda Orchid is two and half. inches long. Originally
A Cinderella, Shirley Micue; step
developed in Singapore where they were used as garden borders by bouquet was of talisman roses,
step
Malayan princes, these orchids have been raised and developed in Hawaii reception followed in the Tehan j mother. Margaret Pish;
for over one hundred years. These full grown orchids are considered to home, where Mrs. Charles A. Bailey sisters. Doris Richards and Joan
be one of the hardiest, yet one of the most delicate members of the orchid 3d. sister of the bride, the Misses Por*r; _prlnce an<1 fa^
family.
mother, Sandra Dodge. The girls
_______________
Mr. Lawrence says tliat eighty
_ _ _per cent of the women In this country Ann and Cecelia Crowley, aunts
have never received an orchid. During the opening day every woman who Qf the
and 5jrs strachan, received a big hand of applause
visits the store will receive a beautiful Orchid, as long as the supply lasts.
assisted In receiving
Tlie for their fine work.
The application of Georgie Starr
home was decorated with spring
I School will be guest speaker A
flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Strachan was read and referred to the in
I musical program will be given by
vestigating committee. Georgie is
.
1 School
a
VINALHAVEN
members
of. ,u
the High
and leI’ 011 a wedding trip of unan- also master of the Juve'nlle Grange
nounced destination and on return
plans will be discussed for the ,
MRS EDWIN MAD1XJX
Traveling Grange met with St
will make their home In Provi
Correspondent
three-act play “Aunt Emma Sees
dence. R. I. The bride traveled In G«orge Friday evening. Next 'Trav
Telephone 137
It Through" to be given at a future
a pale blue suit with white hat eling Grange will meet with Mt
date by members of the PTA
Jk
and navy blue accessories. Mrs Pleasant Grange March 2
Thomas Dickey, son of Mr and After the meeting refreshments Strachan is a graduate of Class!The Valentine play that was to
Mrs. Norman Dickey who has been will be served
cal High School and Marymount be presented by Mt. Pleasant
Straehan-Tehan
stationed at Port Devens, Mas-.,
College. Tarrytown. N Y
Mr juvenile Grange and was ixistjxined
has been transferred to Camp Polk.
The following item taken from ,
k aLso a graduate of. On account of so much illness, has
Louisiana
the "Sprlngifield Republican ot Cla56lcal Hjgh and Brown Uni- tieen cancelled altogether.
Mrs. Clarence Bennett was hos Peb 15, w ill be of Interest to many versity. He served two years In the
Linda Richards. Carole Lunden
> tess to the Nit Wit Club Tuesday friends here, as Mr. and Mrs. Stra- Navy and Is employed by Pram an<i Linwood Thorndike were re
nlght at her home on East Boston j chan and family are natives of QOrp Pawtucket, R I
ported ill and cards were signed
■
Road. A delightful social evening I Vinalhaven:
*by members present and sent them
Church News
was enjoyed and lunch w as served ' "Among yesterday’s weddings
.
„„
„
At Union Church Sunday the
Th<‘r«
be a working bee at
by tlie lwstess.
was that of Miss Mary Ellen Te- , Church &hool
mect at 10 the hall Sunday, Peb. 22, starting
Miss Beatrice Hilding and Miss j han. daughter of John P. Tehan of ( O.cjock
Worship service at 11 at 9 a. m. and dinner wlil be
Shirley Davis attended Career Day 1 Lung HUI St and the late Mr. Te- o'clock, when the pastor. Rev W served by the woman of fish chow
for Nurses at Knox Hospital, han and Robert G Strachan. son S. Stackhouse will preach on the der and other nice things Any
Rockland,
Wednesday.
’ of Mr. and Mrs. George Strachan
one wishing to help are welcome
WALDOBORO
Herbert Warren, son of Mr. and ! of Putnam Circle^ The eert^y 1
aUtyyouth peUowghip to attend
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Mrs. Leland Warren who has re- took place at 11.30 in Holy Name I „
g( g o,ck)ek
(ht,
A Oeorge Washington program
Correspondent
cently returned from Korea where Church with Rt. Rev Msgr. Geow 1
Mrg Vcfa Johngou will be pre.er.ied Monday evening*
1
Telephone 250
he served with the US. Army has | 8. L Oonnor. pastor officiating C A(
?
and everyone is asked to bring
received his discharge and returned | Irving Guyer, church organist.. ,hp
tof u .„ gJvp thp fjrgl
g something to contribute to the
Mrs Elroy Gross was in Thom
played the traditional wedding series of four sermons dealing with program.
to his home here
aston Thursday.
The regular monthly meeting o: marches and other selections MLss ,hp
four hundred ,.ears
Mrs Priscilla Creamer was In the Vlnalhaven branch of the Anne C Tehan, sister of the bride, tween th<, old and N(^ Treta. Subscribe to Tlu- C-ourler-Oazette
Portland Wednesday.
' Knox and Lincoln County Exten- | was maid of honor, and only at- , m(,nt5
!-----------------------------------------------Mrs. Stanley Cobb is in Matta- sion Association was held at Union tendant. Francis Foley of New j
______
Count x>*8S*A,NK
poisett. Mass., for a short visit.
' Church vestry Monday night with York City served Mr. Strachan as
Hyatt Bearings Division of Gen- • tq THE HONORABLE JUSMrs. Dewey Moody and son of
23 present. This was a Joint meet- best man and George Vernet and | pra] Motors Is the largest single i TICE
OF
THE
SUPERIOR
Elkins, W Va„ are guests of Mr ! ing of husbands and wives. A de- Jack Sheehan ushered.
Given producer ot straight cylindrical COURT, next to be held at Rockand Mrs. Percy B. Moody.
; llclous baked ham supper was in marriage by her father, the roller bearings In the world.
I
the first TueJ^y11^
Mrs. Thelma DePatsy is a pa
served by the hostes-e-s Mrs Edith bride wore a ballerina-length gown, 1
------------------yav A d 1953
’
tient at the Knox General Hos
Poole. Mrs. Margaret Adams and tyled with basque bodice of ChanDrivers, you know how hard it; Arnold H. Nelson of Rockland, in
pital, Rockland.
County 01 Knox and State ot
1 Mrs Rita Are)
The subject of (illy lace, with high standing col- i is to hold a slippery Ice cube Well. ■
At the Baptist Churoh, Rev. Ho the
Home lar and lot* pointed sleeves, and it's about as difficult for your !irw| “£££ R^iXn^res^S? re£
meeting
"Better
race Holt of Rockport will be the I Grounds" was presented by Coun- full
..." net skirt
-UI-. with panels
-1. of match t0 hold on & aUppery g.reet your resenU trtBt h„ was iaWfullj, mar.
guest speaker Sunday morning.
| ty Agcr.t Gilbert Jaeger and Home ing lace. Her finger-tip veil of State Police tell you that your car1 ried to the said Gladys R. Nelson
There will be a stated meeting of Demonstration Agent Miss Wini misty illusion was arranged with a will slide three to eight times fir- at
th« County of
j
Aroostook and State of Maine, oi"
Wlwurna Chapter. O.E.S., Tuesday fred Ramsdell.
They described Chantilly lace cap and she carried ther on icy streets than on dry
the fourteenth day of July, 11 “
nlgnt. The degrees will be conferred how to Improve a home by land a bouquet of gardenias, stephanoconcrete. This means that you that they lived together as hus
on two candidates
Mrs. Evelyn scaping. Showing how high and tl» and hyacinth florets with white should allow more distance between band and wife at Presque Isle and
Glidden is chairman of the refresh low shrubs should be placed, orchid center
your car and the car ahead, and. Rockland In said State from tlu
time of their 'aid marriage until
ments.
» vines, flowers, etc. Also told how
"The maid of honor wore a frock , of course, reduce your speed to fit the seventeenth day of December
Miss Constance Randolph, the to prepare and re-seed a lawn.
of pale orchid net. ballerina-length, road and weather conditions. Here's 1952; that your libellant lias al
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Slides were shown, showing homes
with lace bolero jacket and match- 1 a good wintertime reminder: Take ways conducted himself towards
Randolph. Is on the Deans' List at before and after landscaping, dlf-| mg half hat with veil Her arm it easy when it’s freezy!
his said wife as a faithful, true and
affectionate husband; that the said
Bates College in Lewiston.
1 ferent kinds of shrubs, trees and I ___ ____________________________________________________ _______ Gladys R Nebon being unmindful
There will be a regular meeting 1 approaches to homes.
of her marriage vows and obliga
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
of Meenagha Juvenile Orange
tions has been guilty of cruel and
Mid-Week Church Meeting
Monday, Peb 23. promptly at 3250
abusive treatment towards your
(Answer
on
Page
81xi
The Wednesday night meeting
I libellant; that the residence of said
p. m.
at Union Church vestry this week i
Gladys R Nelson is unknown to
At the annua! meeting of the
1
s 4
5 b 7 q
your libellant and cannot be ascer
I
i was under the direction of the So
Waldoboro Lockers, Inc., the fol
tained by reasonable diligence; that
cial Committee. Mrs Doris R. Arev j
there is no collusion between your
lowing boards of Directors was
8
9
chairman. The members of the i
libellant and the said Gladys R
elected; Lenord Bldwell, John Bur- committee present and in charge of!
< Nelson to obtain a divorce; that
Andrew
Currie,
John the program were Mrs. Arey, Mrs. [ IO
1
gees.
1
13
li
| there is one minor child, namely
Poster, Roland Oenthner, Pos i Gladys Coombs. Mrs. Helen Poole, j
! Donald L. Nelson, age 7 years. f
WHEREFORE he prays tliat a
ter James,
Bernard Newbert, Mrs. Beth Webster and Mrs. Ruth 1 15 lb
19 xo
17
18
| divorce may be decreed between
Prank Salmi, Ivan Scott, Norris 1 Loveless.
The program opened
■ him and the said Gladys R Nel
Waltz, Herbert Spear, Vellis Wea : with the singing of "America,
ZH
son for the cause above set forth
IX i b
11
‘ and that he be awarded the cusver, Fred Webel, Kenneth Weston. the Beautiful," and several hymns 1
I tody of said minor »child.
The first meeting of the new board by the congregation, after which' 15
Xb
H 17
Dated at Rockland, Maine this
will be held on Monday, Peb. 23, an Intercollegiate party was held. 1
seventh day of February. AD 1953
ARNOLD H NELSON
at 7.45 p. m„ for the election of Those present were divided Into
lb
STATE OF MAINE
the president, vice president, clerk | groups under banners, represent- |
County of Knox. SS.
33 3m 35
and treasurer.
ing Bates, Bowdoin, Colby College j ■ ■ 30 31
1 St
February 7, 1956
Mrs. Carl Wight ol Waldoboro and the University of Maine. The
Subscribed and sworn to,
before
me.
was given a surprise shower by evening was interestingly and mer
3b
37
I
CHRISTOPHER S ROBERTS
Mrs. William Jameson
Guests rily passed with a variety of games, |
Notary Public
Mt W M3
were Mrs. Gabriel Winchenbau$h, those representing the different' 46
Mt
(Notarial Seal)
Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, Mrs. Donald colleges taking sides. Mrs. Eliza- i
NW
STATE OE MAINE
47
(LS.)
1
Mb
Hobbs. Mrs. Brainard Paul. Mrs beth Earle and Mrs. Dorothy Sut- 1
MM M5
KNOX SS
Superior court
Langdon Andrews, Miss Jeanne | liffe acting as judges The final1
February Term. A. D. 1953 A
Frye, Mrs. Roy Ralph, Mrs Roger ' scores in the games being, U. of
49
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Or-**
Miller, Mrs. Thomas Payne. Mrs. M 78. Bowdoin 74; Colby 73. Bates
dered. That the Libellant give no
tice to said Gladys R. NeLon co
1
I50
51
Louis Martin. Mrs William Zuc- j 69, Maine winning the trophy
appear before our Superior Court
chl. Mrs. Wight received many i cup made and presented by Rev
to be holden at Rockland, within
W. S. Stackhouse. After the games ,
lovely gifts.
and for tlie County of Knox on the
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
' refreshments of sandwiches, as- 1
first Tuesday of May. A. D. 1953. by
41-Part of a stairway '14-Ajar
1-Cekse
publishing an attested copy of said
Our State Police ask all motor ' sorted cookies and coffee were
43- Falaehood
16-Electric bearing atom
S-Frolic
Libel, and this order thereon, three
ists and pedestrians to co-operate ' served by the committee.
44- Thoroughfare
18-Makers of men'a
8- Fish eggs
weeks successively In The Cou
4$-Comblning form. Air ;
garment*
9- A flsh
tn the effort to prevent traffic ac
Night Hawk Club
rier -Gazette, a newspaper print
48-Took food
20-A beveraga
1
1Emmets
cidents.
Lets make this a safe
ed ir. Rockland, In our County of
The Night Hawk Club was en- 12- Small valley
♦8-A month
22-Miatake
Knox, the last publication to be
year on Maine streets and high tertafned by Mrs Carl Williams 15-Nothing
5O-Greek god of war
24-Foundatlona
thirty days at least prior to said
26-Eternity
ways Don’t become a 1953 statis Wednesday night at her home on 17—Oil (com rose petal* 5t-Moved awiftly
first Tuesday of May next that she
27-Eagle
tic.
Atlantic avenue
Lunch was 19-Crtart
may there and then In our said
29- Solltary
21-Brief letter
VERTICAL
court
appear and show cause. If
' served and tlie evening pieasantlj’ 23-Salt (Latin)
30- Flrtt woman
any she have, why the prayer ot
St-Rend
passed with various kinds of handi 24- Liver accretion
Aid Libellant should not be
2- Vaaa with ■ foot
3$-Part for one
25- Sleep noisily
CLAYT BITLER
work.
granted.
34- Preflx. Thrice
3- A jot
27- Consumed
Wants to See YOU About
PR.4NCIS W SULLIVAN.
F.T.A. Meet
35- Percolite
4- Examine<
28- Casters
Justice of the Superior Court
37- Mllitary aeeletanta
5- Foot lever
The monthly meeting of the Par 29- Srletle (Surg.)
A true copy of the Libel and Dr
6- Shakespearean king 38- Sets of workers
ent-Teachers' Association wlil be 32-Bird homes
der of the Court •hereon
j$
41- 0 rade
7- The whole
36- Abov<
Atteet
**
held
Monday
night.
Feb
23.
hi
42- Harvest
10-Teverns
37-lngenuity
SNOW and MUD
(L.
8.)
4$-Prop*ll*r
11- A singing votes
Union Church vestry Ouy John 39-Touehy
RETREADING
47-A grain
PEARL E BORGERSON
tS-To send out
Brassy field
son, Principal of Vinalhaven High

Coastal Wardens Paul Kvorjak
and Malcolm McIntosh brought
flue dam diggers, one a juvenile,
before court Thursday on charges
of digging clams in a polluted area.
The specific area Is described as
Area 29 which embraces Rockland
harbor from the Samoset shore to
lermond’s Cove
Pleading Innocent were four
Friendship men. Floyd W. Carter
Charles E. Harriman. Harold Win
chenbach and John Thompson,
3d. The fifth was a Rockland
youth, whose case came under the
juvenile delinquency laws.
The wardens testified that the
quintet was apprehended on the
harbor shore bordering Waldo Ave
nue. Lights on tlie harbor flats
off Waldo Avenue attracted the
warden's attention Wednesday eve
ning. In investigating, they also
located two trucks In a field near
the shore which contained clam
barrels.
The arrests were made as the
men approached the trucks from
the direction of the Eats, carrying
filled clam hods.
The men denied the charges of
the wardens and appealed 30-day
Jail sentences handed out by the
court. They were held In $300
bonds each for appearance in the
May term of Knox Superior Court.
• • • •
Forrest Newbert of Cushing was
adjudged
guilty Thursday on
charges of cruelty to a horse owned
by him. Complainant was State
Humane Officre Elmer Pulton of
Rockland.
A 30-day jkil sentence was sus
pended by the court and probation
for six months imposed with the
stipulation that the animal be
properly cared for
• • • •
Pulton testified that the barn
had not been cleaned since No
vember and that windows were
broken out and the animal was
emaciated
• • • •
Friday morning, Vincent Bick
ford of Maverick Street, Rockland
was before the court on drunken
driving charges arising from an
arrest by State Trooper Harvey
Childs.
The case was continued, for
hearing on Feb. 24. next Tuesday

mod/Veai

Huesday-Thursday-Saturday

Fate five
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Newt ana Social Itema, Notices and Advertisements may ne tent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-S

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTO
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

Camden, Union And Rockport Have Bids

Top Evangelist

ews

..

....

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, will have classes for all ages at
In For Tournaments; Rockland Takes : Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Levitt are oc- I James Catholic Church at 9 a m., j Mrs. Harriet Carver Is a surgical j
E O Kenyon, Rector. Sunday noon. Miss Margaret L. Smith,
cupylng the Irving Sawyer apart- I Sunday,
• patient at Oamden Community j
! services; Parish Communion and R.N.. a missionary home on fur- j
On An Alumni Team This Evening
ment on South street.
! Services at St. John’s Episcopal ; Haspltal
I sermon at 9.30, Church School at lough from Japan, will be speaking
11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p. m and showing colored slides at the
Members ol the American Legion Church Sunday Is at. 8, followed ’ The xhhnble Club met Wednes- '
Auxiliary are requested to ifleet at i by Sunday School at 10. During i day at tde pome of Mrs, Evelyn
Weekday services: Tuesday. Mas young people's meeting at 6, which:
By Bob Mayo
I The boy posting the most sucat 730 a. m; Wednesday, Mass at Is open fo all.
There will be a
the Iiegion Hall at 1.30 p. m , Sun- Lent, Evensong Is at 6.30 p. m., foi- i Crockett. Dinner was served. VaBoth
Boothbay Harbor and ' cessful free throws out of 25 atday to attend in a body the funeral lowed by a picnic supper and an j tentlnes and baskets filled with 1 Camden fell by the wayside In | tempts will be the winner and sev- 6 a. m.; Thursday, Mass at 8 a. m. prayer meeting at 7, and “The Gos
pel Story Hour" will open at 7.15.
services of Mrs. Effie J. Miller, at informal discussion ln the Parish heart t1lndies were
for favors opening games of the Kennebec j eral nice prizes will be awarded. I and Friday, Mass at 730 a. m.
•• • •
This will be broadcast from 7.30 to
tlie Federated Church at 2 p. in
hall.
\ birthday cake and a shower of Valley
basketbaU
tournament Registration closes on Friday,
At St. Bernard's Church: Sun
A The Thomaston Budget Commit- Sunday School Is at 9.45 a. m. at cards were presented to Mrs. Louise Thursday night. Boothbay came March 6 and the contest is sched day services are at 8 and 11 a .m. 8 Mr. MacDonald will he giving
tee states that another meeting ithe ^derated Church with morn-, Cavanaugh. The next meeting will the closest to winning as they uled to start on the 7th at 1 p. m. Daily Mass Is at 6.45 a. m. and Con the third in his series of mesuges
will be held Monday night for con- i1,13 servtee at
the subject, “The i be held Wednesday, Peb. 25. at the bowed 41-38 to well regarded Hall
The contest is under the direction fession. Saturday at 330 and 7 on the question. “Is the Bible
. »Jfe • .
i
,
slderation of remaining items
Character and Legacy of George home
Mrs Gladys Maker. 20 owell, a team believed likely to of Erskine Academy’s Athletic Di p. m. Sunday Mass at 8t. James’ reliable in all matters wiTh which
ti
it
deals?"
and
this
Sunday's
sub

Anthem. “We Ga Pearl street
■ take the tourney. Camden dropped rector. Clarence Leonard, Jr., of Church, Thomaston, 9 a
Mrs. James Thornton received a Washington.’’
m. ject will be “Is the Bible History
telephone call from her son John l'lcr 1 °8elher, by Kremser Youth Mrs Leona Salisbury has re-1 a 55'1*8 decision to Williams High the Onion Leonards.
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of Reliable?” On Monday there will
W. Thornton who is stationed at Fellowship at 7 p. m. Bible Class
hQme a(tw
J of Oakland.
Make Tourney Bids
Our Lady of Good Hope. Camden be a meeting ol the Conservative
Rev. George J. Schilling
• • • »
o^^y
Camden led 17-11 at the end of
Boothbay Harbor and Camden
Long Beach, Calif.. Wednesday Thursday night at 7 o’clock. The
Baptist Women's Fellowship of
Friendly Circle supper Is Tuesday Hospltal
one quarter but Williams had all have applied for the Western
“Who Really Were the Patriots’’
night.
At the Appleton Baptist Church
Central Maine in the Calvary BapFuneral services or Mrs. Effie J at 6 p. m,
Mrs Ruth Graffam and children the better of lt in the second ses Class M tourney and Union, Rock- will be the subject used by Rev. tist Church in Brewer at 1030 and morning worship begins at 11.15
Sunday
School
is
at
9.45
a
mJ
sion
and
took
a
26-20
lead
at
the
port and Wiscasset for the Western ; George H Wood at Unlversalist
MUler will be held Sunday at 2 p
Sharon and Jerry, have returned
The Happy Prayer and o'clock. The topic for the mornat the Baptist Church with morn to their home ln Bath after spend- half and were never ln danger S. Both get going next Thursday Church for Washington’s Birthday 1.15.
m., at tiie Federated Ohurch.
Praise meeting will be held on lng is “Why Have Revival?" Sun
again. Halsey Murch took Camden at the Lewiston Armory.
ing
service
at
11.
Chester
Wyllie
Sunday,
tomorrow,
at
11
o
’
clock.
Mrs William
Daggett has re___
_________
lng a few days at the home of Mr
,_
.
_ , ,
.
...
_ Tuesday at 730, and Women's Asscoring honors' with 15 while Red
What, if any, chances the teams , Sunday School_meete, at. the same socl&,lon
meet on Wednesday day School precedes the morning
ceived word from Lloyd Miller, who wU1
thc speaker at morning and and Mre James Miller
Goodrldge
was
next
at
13.
worship and begins at 10 o'clock
mentioned
iiave
in
making
the
I
hour
and
NCY
Fellowship
at
6 at 2 30
is attending Tuft’s oollege, that he everu‘ig service
( The jojiy pjve club mn wedneeDave Abbott paced all scorers In events is unknown, but from a i o’clock ln the vestry Tomorrow
Sunday evening begins a week of
has been elected president of his
•Record Hop” at Watte Hall Fri- day
«“
home
the other game with 17 points as glance at the records, it would afternoon at 4 o’clock the Rock- ; At the Church of the Nazarene, evangelistic services at the church.
Beta Mu Chapter of Deta Tau Del- day. Feb. ZJ from 8 pm. to l2 { Helena Kinney. _A social afternoon hls team trailed all the way.
seem that Boothbay and Rockport land group will be welcomed at the Rev Oattiey E woodward, pastor, There *’tu be »pe<d«»l music each
Fraternity at Tufts College.
'
in.: 40 ccnst for teen-agers and was enjoyed. Refreshments were Boothbay closed the gap but failed would have the best chance of be- Brunswick Unlversalist
Church Sunday services will be as follows: night from the Word of God
Maynard Shaw of Portland *s 50 cents for adults Sponsored by , served by the hostess. The next to produce that final spurt.
when the new parish house will be Suuday school at 9.46; morning Meetings begin at 8 p. m. Thurslng chosen.
spending a week with his sister, p T A
23-34 meeting will be held WednesdayCamden scoring: Manning 4 (1),
dedicated. On Feb. 28 and March Worship at 10.45- NY.P3 at 6 day n*8-dt
evangelistic meeting
Intramural Basketball
Miss Frances Shaw.
Feb. 25, at the hdlne of Mrs. Edith Goodridge 5 (3); Rossiter 2; Murch
t
1 local Universalist young people p m., and evening evangelistic wld ** a special Word of Life
Camden
will
while
away
The committee ln charge of the
Browne Camden.
5(5). Shaw; Giffln 2 (2) Leonard time between the basketball and1wUI plan tO attcnd the meeting of
at, 730
mld.week ’ Rally with several churches co-opFriendly Circle supper to be held '
Birthday Anniversary
i (1).
baseball seasons with an Intra- lhe New En»Und Youth at Pal,ner’ prayer meeting is Wednesday night <‘raUl*' The «Peaker <* the eve‘
CAMDEN
Harbor Light Chapter, OES..! Boothbay Harbor scoring; CallaTuesday night at 6 o'clock at the
Mass. The sermon subject of Sun at 7 3p
| ning will be Rev. George J. SchllMRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Federated Church will be Mrs.
field Its birthday anniversary and han, Grover tl); Emerson (1), Ben- rnural basketball schedule of flve day, March 1, will be “Who Put
•
•
•
•
ling of the True Memorial Baotist
Correspondent
Evelyn Creamer, Mrs Lorraine
Past Matrons and Patrons Night on : ner 2 (1); Phillips, Abbott 5 (7); weeks which Is scheduled to start Jesus In Hell?"
The Sunday worship service will Church of Rochester. N. H.
Mr.
Telephone 2197
on
March
2.
About
50
boys
are
tak
______________________________ I Tuesday night.
j Lewis, Harrington 3 (3); Paine 1
Seeklns. Mrs. Eva Williamson, and
•• • •
be held ln the South Thomaston Schilling was recently presented
i lng part, with members of the var- j
Miss Hilda Oeorge
-““~™
Mrs. Caroline Stackpole, DistrictI
Bergquist (1).
Notices of the Littlefield Memo- Methodist Church at 7 o'clock Rev with a reward ot merit ln the na! slty excluded
Tlie Dandyllons will have a cov- Oepuly Qrand Matron of District
Foul Shooting Contest
Mrs. Jessie Bell and son Jackie
rlal Baptist Church Include: Sun- Merle Conant will preach on the tlonwide sermon competition sponRHS Alumni Game Tonight
are attending the Ice Follies in , cred dish supper at the Snow Bowl ; No j, alMi
Marion Upham,! An event of some Interest to i
day morning worship service at subjec^ —rhe Book of Esther” Al; sored by Spiritual Mobilization,
. at 6.30 p in.. Tuesday. Feb 2* Dutrlcl D^^y Grand Matron of' schoolboys of this area wlU take I Tonight (Saturday) the Rockland 10.30 by Rev. James W Dagino, pasinvited to attend.
Boston
, Inc.,
Inc for a sermon "excelling in
During Lent, Evensong at 6.30 Hostesses will be Margaret Libby. DlBtrlct No n were the dlatln place at Erskine Academy on Sat- ’ varsity boys and girls are due to ; tor bringing the message. “Wash
4-originality of thought, clarity of
urday. March 7. Each school has | meet the Alumni at thc Community ington. A Christian Statesman ”
p. m„ at the 8: John's Episcopal Regina Jensen, Elsie Tedtord and guished guests present.
“The Book of Esther" will be thc expression, and vigorous adherence
Church followed by picnic supper Helen Thomas. Memiers desiring
Mrs Minnie Piper one of ‘he been lnv!ud t0 send a rePresenta- ! Building. The Alumni boys are ex- There will be a nursery for all sermon theme at the 10.30 worship to the principles set forth in The
Ot ®‘“y | small children where the parents service at the
Pratt Memorial Declarationof
Independence."
and an informal discussion. ir. the ' transportation are asked to meet oldest' living members, was present, tlvc t0 the foul shootlnK eontest 10 pec:^ t0 ,fl0Pr the
evcFarish Hall
al the Camden D™® Company, and was presented a lovely bou- ; be held there on that date. It is Hoch, Justin Cross, who is a Colby may leave them during the wor- Methodist Ohurch, Rev. Merle S services areto be held each
of the annual sportsman’s Freshman regular, Chuck Robarts ship hour, 11.45 a. m., Bible Conant minister. Mrs. Austin Da- ning Sunday the 22d through FriChester Wyllie of Warren will be Promptly at 6.15.
quet of yellow Jonquils from the! par’
show being put on by the South; and otherswho may bearound
school for all ages; 6 p. m.. Bap- vis will play "Morning Hymn" by dav the 27th at 8 p. m in the
the speaker at the Baptist Church
Committal services were held Chapter.
Wednesday for Mrs. Etta Lovett, 94.
China
Legion
post.
'
these
parts
at
the
time
tist Youth Fellowship in the ves- Whiting, “Offertory' in G" by Ba- Appleton Church.
Sunday morning and Sunday eve
The past officers conferred the
who died ln Waltham. Mass.. Fri
-------------------------------- 7----------------------------------------------- - . try; 7.15 p. m.. Sunday evening tlste, and “We Worship Before
Mr. Schilling ui^uated from
ning.
day. For many vears she s;>ent
011 a“‘"« candidates, M». Thelma Haining. Associate Con- . anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Mau- service with an old favorite hymn Thee’ by Sullivan.
The choir will New York Military ifcdemy and
The following is a committee ap
““
Annis and Raymond Siher summers at Lincolnville. She Bertha
ductreas; Mrs. Elsie Hawkins, or- rice M'ller of Rockland.
Cakes sing, special music, prayer, and a present tlie anthem "The Earth Is studied in New York University.
pointed to serve on St. James pub
is survived by a step-son. Fred monton, Jr.
ganist; Miss Helen Smail, treasur- ; were presented to each honored brief message from the Bible when the Lords" by Lob. Dante Pavone He was employed as a bank clerk
lic supper on Feb 26: Mrs Lyda Lovette of Thomaston; two grand
Mrs. Susie Ausplund acted as
Pastor Dagino wil! speak on,1 wm Sing “oome To Me" by Men- when converted and worked in
O'Nell, Mrs Helen Lyndi, Mrs. daughters and nephews. Interment Worthy Matron: Melville Welt, er; Mrs Lucy Stevenson, secretary; guest.
"Isaiah, A Man God Called. On cieLssohn.
The classes of the rescue mission work hi Harlem and
Mrs.
Louise
Holbfook.
chaplain;
Mrs
Alice
Simonton
and
Bernice
Doris Hardy and Mrs Madeline was at Mountain View cemetery.
Worthy Patron; Mrs. Dorothy UpMrs. Helen Kenney, marshal; Mrs. i Farrow were In charge of the 'able Monday. 10.30 a. m . Lincoln Bap- church 8chool will assemble at 11 other places. He was ordained In
Hanley.
The Elm Street Reading Club !lam, Associate Matron; Harvey
tist Association will meet in the o’clock. All are invited to remain 11939. He served as missionary ln
Alice Simonton, Ada; Mrs. Lillian decora tions.
A Record Hop will be sponsored wilJ mpet Monday night with Miss Simonton, Associate Patron; Mrs.
Baptist Church, Camden. There ! for the study of uht. Blt)le in one the mlutary establishments during
Simonton.
Ruth;
Mrs.
Marian
colored
candies
were
used
and
by the P.TA.. Friday. Feb. 27, at. Gorrine sawyer. The readers will Beatrice Rider. Conductress; Mrs.
will be a full day of fellowship. oj the classes. The Youth Fellow- World War II
Cash, Esther; Mrs. Orra Burns,; ^o^d s»arred place cards. Several
Watte hall, from 8 p m to 12 PJ be Mrs. Leadbetter and Mrs. Mary ■ •
...... . ........ interesting speakers, and chai- shjp yvm meet at 5 30 ln the vestry,
Martha:
Mrs.
Olenlce
Farmer,
j
large
g0
,
d
stars
were
in
the
center
m.. for all teen-agers and adults. I
Baptist
Church Monday. The
lenges. Mrs, Charles Marstalier Devotions will be followed by a dis
the table with a gavel and , will
Picture Of Month
The proceeds will go to raise money
the Missionary speaker for cussion period.
The Boy Scouts
Seaside Chapter will hold a re- theme of the meeting will be "Oo- Electa; Mrs. Doris Lovejoy, War- ::
— be
— ------------------hearsal Sunday afternoon at 3, foi ing Forth to Witness." The morn- der’ and Edward Ausplund, sent:and compass on either side lh<, afternoon service. Rev Elmer will meet on Monday night ln the
for the schools.
1 of them
N. Bentley and Rev. A M. Craig vestry. The discussion group will POftrnit By British ArtlSt,
Mrs. Dorothy Wm-iienbach has the Past Matrons holding office nig service begins at 10 30. Dinner nel.
will be served at noon by the LaA short ceremony was given in
returned to South Waldoboro aft Monday night.
Wesleyan Guild
iwill lead the convention hour Thc mm on Tuesday night at 7.30 with Recent Gift TOMllSeiim
The Wesleyan Guild held their i evening message will be given bj Grace Lurvey. The Woman’s Soer visiting Mrs. Ethel Burgess for
Father Nargesian wil! give a dies Circle The afternoon period honor of Past Matrons and PaBeing Exhibited
Topsham ciety will sponsor an all-day sewreading al tlie next meeting of St begins at 1.30 p. m., with supper j trons and a gift was presented to meeting Wednesday night at the Rev. Gerald Beals of
a few days
Tlie picture of the month now on
home of Mrs Cora Upham, with
Tuesday. 7 30 p. m . prayer meet- ijjg meeting on Wednesday at 10
Margaret's Guild. Tuesday, Feb. 24 being served at 5 30 p. m., by the each one'
Church News
Members from Naomi Chapter 19 members present.
Mass wlU be celebrated at St. | The hostesses will be Miss Hazel Chadav ae Club. The evening sesA business mg in the vestrv: Wednesday, 7 i o’clock, Dora Mank is chairman display in the Farnswcr;h Museum
Witherspoon and Mrs George Tib- slon commences at 7. There wiU Tenants Harbor and Beich Chap- meeting was held. The members , p. m.. at the vestry. Kit Gregory | of lhe ]uncheon committee. The! >s "A Portrait of an English
be several featured speakers.
ter. Lincolnville, were special voted to donate *3 to the Heart and Alice Knight will be hostesf crjlurcy, school Workers' Confer-1 Gentleman," by Sir Thomas Law, betts
Miss
Harriet
Thomas
left
Friday
guests.
Maiden
Cliff
Rebekah
Lodge
will
Drive and also to hold a food sale tor the Ladles' Ad. Friday. 2 p. m : ence wiu meel Qn Thursday night; ence. a recent gift fo the museum
Social Dance
1 serve a public supper Saturday , for a week s vacation with her sis- , Supper was served preceding the Saturday afternoon for the benefit , nsampment for the Pilgrim wlth LoUlse Qregory at 6 o’clock dy Mrs. Edward Browning of
SOUTH THOMASTON
Pai< ifor supper, business and a social Pennsylvania
night, Feb. 21. Serving will be , ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and meeting with Della Larsen, Mrs. of the Heart Drive. The commit j Group of Pioneer Girls
GRANGE IIALt.
Slr Thomas Lawrence divided
irom 5 to 730 p m. Thc menu Mrs. Stanley MacLeod of ArUng- Margaret Fenwick and Mrs. Nina tee for the sale will be Mrs. Caro | mothers, and all others interested evenlnj! Tlle choir will rehearse
Saturday Feb. 21
will consist of baked beans, cov- ton. Mass.
Carroll ln charge. The waitresses line Barrows. Mrs Ba/Sara Wood I in this Important Christ-centered on Fnday evening at 7 o’clock.! donors with Hoppner In the fashI nder
Dante Pavone will direct Thc Kola Enable circles of London at the
cred dishes, salads, hot biscuits.
Hubert C. Small
werc, Mrs. Murtei welt, Mrs. Kay ward and Mrs. Lorraine Brown. i work are invited to attend.
New Management and
Owl s Head Baptist Chapel: Rev.
a
CUm &up_ end of thc century, a full genera
New Musk
'pie snd coffee
Camden, Feb. 18: Hubert Chan-J Pound Mrs. Dorothy Young, Mrs.
The flower committee for Sun- James W. Dagino will bring thc I
Donation 5dt
per
on
Feb.
28,
af
5
and
6 o’clock. tion after Reynolds and Gains
Mrs.
Escorsio
Honored
dler
8mall.
80.
died
Tuesday
after
g^ty
McIntosh,
and
Mrs.
Bertha
day,
Feb.
22.
will
be
Mrs
Juanita
Everyone Welcome
’Washington, A
The
committee
is:
Corinne
Hughes, borough. He was a precocious arMrs. Willis Stall! entertained at a long illness.
22*23
He was born at Anais. The men who poured cof-i Colby and Mrs. Dorothy Crockett.
statesman
10.15 a. m. Lina Mountfort, and Louise Greg •lst. making a living by crayon
: her home Tuesday night honoring Northport, Nov 9. 1872, son of Hu- fee were. Darrell Found and Wal
cnrisuan statesman
Refreshments were served with Bible School for all ages. Thurs
portraiture at the age of 12.
At
ory.
' Mis. Frances lOtcorsio with a stork uert and Georgia Anderson SmaU. u Annis
Mrs. Caroline Barrows. Mrs. Lor- day, 7 30 p. m, Prayer Meeting at
21, he painted the Queen and at
shower. Refreshments were served He had resided here more than 50
Mlss Marion Upham. John Fen-' raine Brown and Mrs. Dorothy the church.
Theron Morse, a student at Ban 22, he was elected an associate at
and many useful gifts were present years, and was a member of Amity wick and Edward Atisplund's birth- Young as co-hostesses,
"Mind" is the subject of the Les gor Theological Seminary, will be •he Royal Academy. He evenutally
Lodge.
AFM.
Surviving
are
two
GAME PARTY
ed the guest of honor. Those pres
days were honored and the wedding
The hostesses for the next meet- son-Sermon which will be read in the guest speaker at the Congre became president of the academy.
George E. and James R.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT ent were Mrs. Barme Chapin, Mrs. sons,
------------------------------------------------■ ing will be Mrs. Juanita Colby. all Churches of Christ. Scientist, gational Church Sunday morning
Lawrence’s portraits, which con
Small;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Thelma
Mai-y
Thurston,
Mis.
Sarah
BagAt the
Mrs. Frances Berry and Mrs. Ro- on Sunday. Feb. 22. "The Golden and will conduct the worship ser stitute his whole acluevement. pos
lev, Mrs. Katherine Donaldson, Foss. South Sudsbury. Mass.; a
berta Best. The date and place Text is from Psalms i Psalms vice.
American Legion Home
sess immediate charm and fastidi
Miss Barbara Prescott. Mrs. Alice | sister, Mrs. Helen S. Oregory of
of the meeting w1U be announced 747:51: "Great is our Lord, and
MAVERICK ST. R(H KLAND
The
meeting
of
the
U.C.Y.
has
ous fragility. With Lawrence the
Burkett. Mrs. Marjorie Pre* ott, Olen Cove; five grandchildren and
of great power; His understanding been cancelled. Other appointments story of native British portraiture
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
later.
Tfi 993
Mrs Helen Prescott, Mrs Jessie three great-grandchildren. Funeral
is infinite." Sbnday services at will be held as usual.
Station, Winter St., at 7.00 and
is done. His death in 1830, less
Bukett, Mis Barbara Dorr and services were held from tbe Gilbert
10.30; Sunday Schoo! at 1145;
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
SUN. and MON.
Don
’
t
be
a
"bumper
chaser
”
------------------j ban 80 years after Reynolds had
Mrs Julia Escorsio of Rockland.
C. Laite Funeral Home. Interment
Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
warn our State Police. When you Wednesday night services at 730
R P
Pci n PI D11P
started practice ln London, closes
Baptists Will .Meet
will be In Mountain View cemetery.
55*^?.tTlie"v
■ • • •
3-S-tf
o.r.vv. runci lzuc
gra made nou e by a ll rgex
,
drive,
stay
far
enough
behind
the
Tho Lincoln-Baptlst Association The Rev J. O. P Sherburne officiServices at the United Pentecosgroup of popular and competent
car ln front of you fo enable you
to stop in an emergency. Be sure tai church, 58 south Main street, Discussion On Health And purveyors to fashionable demand
Welfare Set For Meeting than liad been known in any other
that you have your car under suf Rev. Harry Hutchin. pastor, win be
Sunday School at 1 p. m.; Worship i
time or place.
ficient control to stop In time, If
Of Wednesday Evening
Service at 230; Evangelistic serv
the car in front stops suddenly.
,
services ;j pians are well underway for the
____________
} ice at 730 p. m. Midweek services
speak ou sanitation. Chief of Police
j—
_ _
Tuesday at 730 p. m.. and Thurs- open panel discussion on health Bernard Thompson on safety probK*'' Nancy
and “fety
ln the Clty Of^ns'aLd"o^;^ce7'^d"Ml,hae.
wdl be guest speaker for the Mid- Rockland, being presented by the olRento on recieatlonal facilities
Scores ofsatisfied customers will week services.
Business and Professional Women AU ciyic and servicc organizaattest to our “Service after the
in the 10.30 service at the First Wednesday evening Feb. 25 at the ,,
. intpreAtwl
‘ ,rf»
Sale" solgan. Fewer sales with con- Baptist Church. Rev J. Charles Farnsworth Museum.
1 t,0‘J “I,d Uliereat€d cl,lzel*a
I Invited to attend thia open discus
tinued customer satisfaction is, ln : MacDonald will have as his sermon
The health and safety committee sion. A question and answer period
our mind, much better than lots of subject, "The Crisis Hour.” Music co-chairmen, Mrs. Flora Cullen and
sales with poor or no service after will be by the choir, and the serv Mrs. Jean Chisholm, report that to
[hat
wUJ aMend and ayaU them.
the sale. It costs no more to get a ice will be preceded by a prayer date, they have obtained as speakM learn
good TV with continued service period at 10.15. During the service ers. Dr. Wesley wasgatt who wlll ^^^ q{
AFTER the sale. House-Sherman, small chlldren will be cared for ln speak on health council. City Man
and to ask further questions about
Inc., Main St.. Rockland.
Adv. the nursery. The Church School ager Frederick Farnsworth w ho will the health and safety facilities of
the city.
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TELE VISION day at 7J# P m

WALDO theatre!
WALDOBORO—TEL. IM

Abo Added Attraction

Cartoon Show

Marilyn

MONDAY NITZ

..nwim —mniiBM
SCALE OF PRICES 8$c
Sunday and Monday All Day
Tuesday Matinee 50c Evening 85c
Children H m'w t»l 4"
36c

PASS and FREE LIST SUSPENDED

HONEY-QUIZ 8.30

LAST TIMES TODAY

.

BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

"CITY BENEATH THE SEA"

ENDS SATURDAY
MARILYN MONROE

Robert Ryan, J. .Kiuat

“NIAGARA”

a-it

23-lt

Monroe,

Betty Grable, Dan Dailey

In Technicolor

Tim Holt

"Pistol Harvest"

BUY TH[ TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
C

>
<

Hail The King Of Musicals!

J John Philip Sousa’s

5

!

TUE8..WED.-THURS.
FEBRUARY 24-25-26
Robert Ryan, Mala Powers,
Anthony Qnlnn In
“CITY BENE-ATH THE SEA
la Technicolor
23-lt;

During the first nine months of
1952. General Motors made provi
sion for $729,000,000 for United
States and foreign income and ex
cess profits taxes

Plus Ch. 3 “Blackhawk”

$130 CASH NITE AWARD

JeanPetets,S

Joseph Cotten In
“NIAGARA"
In Technicolor

Camden Theatre

My Blue Heaven"

gtetarday at EM. Sunday at lAt
•-----------------------------------------/
TODAY ONLY
FEBRUARY 21
Ronald Reagan. Rhonda Flem
ing, 1•.tel11,i in
“TROPIC ZONE"
In Technicolor

SUNDAY-MONDAY
FEBRUARY !2-2i

MINUTES
Of LAFFS

NOW

Thhito'bht

-Mira1

mjb

And Pay as Little as

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 21. 1953
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Goodbye To Carole

REALM of

Social Matters

by

Miss Yvonne Bellmore, who 1st The Odds snd Ends of the Conattending Trnlp Academy ln Kit- gregational Church celebrated their
tery and making her home with i ninth birthday Thursday night
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs with a covered dish supper ln the
Joseph A. Belmore arrived Friday church parlors with 38 present. Fol
to spend her vacation with her lowing the business meeting, presi
Mrs.
Dorothy
French
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A , dent,
Bellmore. Jr., North Main street. ; Introduced Mrs. Priscilla Bunker of
______
j the Bangor Telephone Co., as *
Mrs. David Holden and daughter: guest speaker. Her subject was ?
Patricia Jane have Joined Mr. Hoi-[ "Your Voice Ls You." Her talk was '
den at West Falmouth where they | highly enjoyed by the group. Next |
will make their home for the pre- j on t,he program was a short play .
sent while he Is employed by the entitled "On New Frontiers." Tak- |
Central Maine Power. Co.
j jng part were Mrs Eleanor Wasw2&.
------ : gaft. Mrs. Madlene Jackson and
Miss
Carole
Thomas
Oeorge Sandncr is visiting his: Mjgg Madfli;.e Philbrick with Mrs.
daughter and son-in-law. Mr anc
Barstow as the leader.
The wars and rumors of wars
Mrs. George Ludwig in Portsmouth.;
-----i ciaimed another youthful member
N. H.
_____
Mr and Mrs. Roy Joyce and sons of The Courier-Gazette force yes-

Gladys S. Heistad

»»<£&

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

WARREN CIVE5 J2M10 HOWARD « »•
Entertained A Jolly Group
Wednesday Afternoon
On Birthday
Ruth-Ann Jackson, daughter of
S'; \ Mr. and Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson,
g i entertained a group of friends in
observance of her 11th birthday
Wednesday afternoon
Valentine decorations were used
and many games played.
Diane
Deshon, who was also observing
her birthday, helped Ruth-Ann
blow out the candles on the two
cakes.
Mary Anderson held the lucky
heart and received a prize. Corrine Simmons and Harriet Sleeper
won the prizes in the paper plate
toss. Carol Cross and Harriet Ep
stein won the Alphabet game. Raeberta Jordan found the most words
ln Valentine and Diane Deshon
guessed the number of hearts ln
a jar and won prizes The popular
musical rug game was won by Re
becca Dow. Trudy Crane won the
prize ln thc Bean Bag toss. Misses
Eva and Ruth Rogers, Ruth-Ann's
aunts, and Mra Thomas Anderson
assisted in the games and refresh
ments.
,—
i Those invited were: Mary Ander
son, Carol Bicknell. Trudy Crane.
| Carol Cross, Diar.e Deshon, Rebec
ca Dow, Harriet Epstein, Barbara
French, Lenda-Mae Jackson, Raeberta Jordan, Linda Linscott,
Photo By vunen Diane Morse, Linda Mountfort,
President Paul Dillaway of the Warren Lions presents a check for
$200 to Richard Howard In hls bed at Knox Hospital where be Is reeov- Sylvia Noyes, Carol Sulin, Harriet
ering from injuries sustained in a woods accident two weeks ago.
Sleeper, Patricia Stratton, Judy
Segal, Corrlne Simmons and Sandy
Proceeds of 8215 from the War-1 Featured at Intermission was a
Tripp.
ren Lions Club benefit dance Friplanned program with Henry
day night last week, a special pro- Laukka as master of ceremonies,
and the following numbers presentject, at Glover Hall, were given by

Many readers of this column > Mary Lynn possesses great creahave been following with interest | tive ability, and or.e of her rela
the musical ar.d academic progress j lives remarks that “when Mary
of Mary Lynn Whitman, of Man-; Lynn ls composing or writing, she
hasset. Long Island. N. Y„ an ex-[ cares neither about eating or sleeptraordinarily talented 17-year-old, ing!” It sounds as we might be
girl, who has a local touch for us ’ hearing notable accomplishments
since she ts a relative of Mrs J from this girl in the future. With
George Davis of this city and has; all this talent and success, Mary
a grandmother, Mrs. Fdlth Whit- 1 Lynn remains just the same charmman. ln Stonington.
1 ing unassuming girl who has en
A student now at the noted Sar- deared herself to everyone who
[ ah Lawrence school, Mary Lynn is comes ln contact with her. And I
active ln and accomplishing so might add that she is very pretty
many things, lt ls difficult to just to puzzle those who assert that
know where to start telling you "beauty and brains" never appear
Misses Beverly Manning. Jeanne ■ Keryn and Mark of Barnstable, terday when Carole Thomas, relief about her. Perhaps the play "The together.
•• • •
Merrill Diane Merrill and Alice ‘ Cape Cod. Mass., are spending the linotype operator and proofreader. Little Things" for which MaryI have been noting of late the
Kinney are spending the weekend ! weekend with his mother. Mrs. LU- said her final adieus to her feUow Lynn wrote the music and Cynthia
at thc Hotel Touraine in Boston : Han Joyce. Willow street and her workers. She leaves by plane from Freltag the words, will make a good many appearances Cesare Seipi cf
While there they will attend the [ mother Mrs. Josephine Rice.
Portland Wednesday for San Juan, starting point. This play which was the Metropolitan Opera has been
Ice Follies.
------Puerto Rlco- arriving there the given
in
the
Congregational i making ln concerts, and frankly
_____
; Betsy Richardson of Stonington 26th and plans to be married the Church of Manhasset on Dec. 23 J had become quite curious to know
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. j is the guest of her grandparents,
day to A2<. Kenneth R attracted unusual attention—in j more about him. And along comes
Kennedy Crane, Jr., held oper. | Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson,, Hardy of Lincolnville.
She ls a fa"t it was pronounced a "poten-> a note from John Egerton ln
house for their friends al their j ora nite street, while her parents, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd tlal Christmas classic," and a spoil-; which he tells of heariug Seipi in
Glen Cove home for the benefit of j Mr and Mrs. Gordon A. Richard- ! H q-nomas of camden.
I ** hiiS taken it to be presented i Norwalk as one cf the Communthe Heart Drive. As a special guest [son are attending the Canner’s
T-ne cfremony will be performed I by television over the NBC Network j ity Concerts. John writes:
speaker. Henry Jackson adminis- convention in Chicago.
; by tll? chaplain of A2c Hardy's out-j next Christmas.
! "Last Friday we heard Cesare !
trator of the Round Table Foun------: fl't ,. Ramey and the couple will! At 8arah Lawpence. which she [ Seipi of the Metropolitan. • He had
dation at Warrenton, gave a talk Shakespeare Society will meet reside at Mayaguez Terrace, near loves, she was elected president of [ a rather bad cold, so I did not fee!
the work being carried on Monday night at the home of Mrs' the city of Mavaguez 'where they her Treshman class at the end of he was able to do justice to his
in their own community. Follow- j Ruth Cross. Broad street. Mrs.
# homf.
rcadJness
j six weeks. At present she is writ program, although lt was excellent
ing Mr. Jackson's talk, refresh- Ruth Albee will be the reader for
A
eer<?nlonial accompanied
musi9 for a
piay with a as far as artistry went. Perhaps I
menu were
were served
with Mrs the reading of the Aral act of "The
refrfshments setting in Norway. Therefore, she is do not particularly like an entire
James Moore and Mrs. Herbert Winter’s Tale," and Mrs. Irene in order and a train case was pre ln the throes of Norwegian music concert by a basso, it never seems
quoting from a letter sent by her to me that they are able to give as
; Moran will have a paper.
Gregory at tlx' punchbowl.
sented her a’.ong with best wishes of
Girl
mother to Mrs. Davis. She writes varied a program, but of course
her associates in The Courier-Ga
for the college paper, and it is of Seipi is one of the finest and a check Thursday afternoon to Rich- j V0Cal solo by B. F. Podkowa; vocal
ze
tie
plant.
Double Surprise
Court Adjourns
Scouts
particular interest to know that great artist for one so young. An ard Howard, Warren farmer re- ; and Instrumental selections by Bob 1
she wrote a beautiful pageant for other thing that maae it a bit dis- covering from injuries at Knox Randall and Wayne Starrett (Slim
j Beal of Rockland was sentenced to
Rockiand.
\ Warren of radio programs); vocal, Newsli les
Mrs Arlene D. Pease And Windham Term For Bellhop; i 30 days in Jail, also Maynard the U. N. program on United Na turbing was the pcor lighting. Seipi [ Hospital,
The presentation was made at solo by Henry Laukka; banjo setions Day, and I believe they are is a handsome man, but the stage
Mrs. Betty K. Curtis HonSeveral Drunken Drivers Holmes of Waldoboro.
trying to engage her to do some lights cast shadows on hls face that the bedside, in behalf of the Club ■ lections by John Durrell, accomored By Telephone
Fined Or Sent To Jail
by
CMrI 6coat Troop No. 6 enjoyed
by Paul
Paul Dillaway,
Dillaway, King
King Lion.
Lion. DillDill-[ panied
panied by
by Wayne
Wayne Starrett.
Starrett.
writing for them. Incidentally Mary- made him look really old."
Philip Wlllet of Rockland with- Lynn
ou]d gtve
Spanish electric guitar and har- a Valentine party Thursday afterLynn .^
"would
give anything"
anything" to
to be
be [ seipi opened his program with way alac 5651 by mal1 the “me
Employees
The February term of Kr.ox ©udrew a lower court appeal and paid - wnt t0 Norway for the spring Mu- : an Italian group, the works of such I day for the c,ub' 8 certified check , monlca duet by Harry Strcd nnd noon when they met ln the UnderI perlor Court adjourned at 330 p.m.
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